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T. | Devils. 
  

A 2 BITIOXR vi | 

WEDNESDAY: ::0CTOBER 15, 1851, 
| me the Devil is the greatest mystery in the Bi. 

   

| ble ; and I believe that you preachers are rather 

  

Norice.— The Cintas Bapiist A Avsenintion afraid io take hold of i 
will hold its next annual meeting with the Coun- Views prevail more it than is general. | 
cord church, Winston county, Miss., 12 miles | ly supposed, we have determinedto present 
North West of Louisville, on Saturday before the 
3rd Lord’s day in October, 1851.  FThis notice 
should have heen made earlier, but we had, un: 
knowingly, sent off every copy of the Minutes | 
and therefore had no wap of wscertaining she | to bespeak for our subject a serious hearing.— 3 | 
nacessary facts. { ‘Fhe Devil and his agency have ever been sub- 

— 
NoTicE.—=Thn nest session of the Bighy As jects on which wicked men have been fond of 

aN BE. * next sess » 

gociation will be held with the Forkland church, l'exercising their wit, no doubt, very much to the 
Greene county, Ala, commencing on Saturday | aratiferiion of the Devil himself. He does 
betore the fourth Sabbath in the present Toni not care, we presume, how much men laugh at 
=-October. As the church is desirous af | | 
tracting the meeting, ministering brethren are | 
earnestly solicited to visit and give their assis 
tance on the occasion. 

Believing that these | 

ong. readers some thoughts on the existence, 

eharacter and agency of Devils. 

Before proceeding we feel it to be necessary 

id eet 

| bin, provided they faithfully serve him ; ana he 
| bas no more faithful servants than those who do 

2 not believe in his existence, 
Ml. bh. CrexeNT. 

ee 
this disposition on the part of leading infidels 

  

Ito sneer at diabolical agency, servilely imita- JupsoN FrMaLe iti. e are happy | i [ted by others with whose avowed creed it all to learn that the Judson has opened another ses. | 
[assorts, matters Lave come to such a pass, that oa with a larger number of pupils than was | : : : | the very announcement of our theme may excite ever betore on the ground, at the commence. | 
the smile of some who glance over this paper. 
Assuredly, if there is a Devil, and, if he be a 

| There are oxe mont of the scholastic year. 

1 DRED AND THIRTY young ladies now in at~ 
i most powerful and malignant enemy of our race; ance 5 while - ot > ’ ’ constantly aiming to efivct our eternal ruin, it is 

| owing to the low state of the | 
| 

wers, large numoers from the southern counties, | 
: { pn ; [ very far from being a proper subject of amuse fivin Mobile; New Orleans, &c., are yet to ar- E 2 big J Gi : | nent. : rive. Ta Be or irs | L We will now proceed to prove. from the Fie Faculty of Iustruction is full, and was | | Bibl 

bly filled ible that there are wicked angels called Deve never more ably filled. Sunny y bi . / . | ils, the chief of whom is called the devil; and also | Lue Trustees are now extending the North | 
| Satan, The belief in the existence Vong of the Institute Edifice, and propose to : ie > : : a | beings has been very general, prevuiling in ev. | tiiixh, by the first of March, an addition to the | : x | ery age, and in almost every tribe into which the Muto Butding, which will accommodate forty | ; This is, doubts Uourders in addition to the eighty now received. > 

{ human family has beeu divided. 

ress, a strong presumptive proof for the exis.     

Tr or i . , [ten of evil spi When ¢ ini ra Faaxswey Co., Ara—In this portion of our |" il spirits. When an opinion prevails 
ol thie] in different ages, and among diflerent nations, 

| separated fr rach other at a distance so ore: ames Har. | ° ited from each other at a distance so great 
| that they 

Sate, we aie pleased to learn, the work 

Rev. J 

of the R3id uit, 

Lord continues to prosper. 
can have no intercourse, rold, writing us under date 

£178: simular. too, In customs, laws, languages, reli- 

of refinement, there must be 

It will not do to 

say that it has happened so ; and those who ma- 

gion and degrees ir . fn 
¢ Religion seems to prosper——Baptist senti- | : iid g prosp I 

| some adeqaate reason for it. 
| 

ments are carrying the day, We had a tine 
meeting at our Association; it lasted from Eris. | | np . : Pn intain that it is false, are bound to give us some day until Tuesday, and was broken up on uc. 

Several tound the Lord pre. 

Our church numbers about | 
vue hundred and ten members.” 

— iad 

dist ol alos plausible reason for its origin and prevalence. — zou sickness. 
| This, however, they have thus far failed to do. 
| But it is 

this that we rest the doctrine for which we cons 

cious to their sonls. 
not on such inferential reasoning as 

  

tend. We appeal directly to the Word of God. CHANGE oF ApbprEss,—Rev, Wa. S. Meek 
: i cl "any refuse w 10 > ity of the baving removed to El Dorado, Union county, If any refuse to bow to the authority of that 

; ar . tribunal, with them ‘we have nothing i Ark, his correspondents will, in future, address y Mish thom have nothing to do in 
this discussion. 

The existence of wicked spirits is directly 
asserted in the 6th verse of the Epistle of Jude. 
** And the angels that kept not their first estate, 

Lim at that place. 
      Dearti or a Missionagy.—Rev, Wm. T. 

Diddle, whom we last week announced as desig. 
uated to the Karens, it seems Irom our excLan. | but leit their own habitation, he hath reserved 
ges, died suddenly a tew days previousto the tune | in everlasting chains under darkness, unto the 

Ot the same im- 
port also is the parallel passage in the second 

| 

| 
appointed for his dep: wture to the field of labor. | Judgment of the great day.” 

SOVIHERS PARLOR Ma AZINE Mr. J.D. 
Epistle of Peter,—* God spared not the angels Reagan, the Editor oi this new but popular pie ! : | gels z j : : : that sinned, but cast them down to hell, and de. Magazine, was in this place last week. From | : : a : daa 2 livered them into chains of darkness reserved the limited examination we have given this wouk, . 5 ee 2 . ae unto judgment. 

it 13 scarceiy just mn us to state our opinion, yet y ; a a ; We are taught the existence and personality we think it a periodical well worthy the pat-| = = ? Tr of devils in the many works, which, ia the Bible rounage of those who wis . 
are ascribed to them. 

ha paper of this charac. : o ; : Si ; We will mention only a ter, We wiil endeavor to minke a more extends 
few of these works. [It was Satan who moved 

He stood at the 

right hand of Joshua, the High Priest, to resist 

id notice at another time. 
David to number the people.     [ES 

  

Barrreus ar Tusca Loosa.—Dy a private let. |. “tn. 9 him, “The enemy that sowed the tares,” our ter from Rev. A. Vanlloose, we learn that five | 

An intelligent gentleman once remarked to | 

us, ¢ Say what you please about mysteries, to | 

3 ning fell. 
| 

In consequence of} 

of such: | 

wholly diss | 

    

  

all the laws of their being : just as we now see 

the sun, and the moon, and the stars obedient to 

when they rebelled—* wicked spir its that re. h 

belled in heaven.” 
i. 1, We wild proceed to inquire, what was the | ! the great laws which their Maker assigned them 

) 

, when they first rolled forth from his hand. To | * from which these angels by sin. 
| Satan helongs the dread pre-eminence of having | 

| ¢ first estate ’ 

  

Their state then was, donbtless, what that of | first, of all the creatures of God, proved untrue. 

| Of him the Son of God says, “he was a liar from /In order, therefore, to | 
the beginning, and abode not in the truth, bee 

| the holy angels now is. 

what is the state of the holy angels?— | cause there is no truth in him.” 

| 
{ answer the question before us, we have only to 

| inquire | 

! 
In answer to this question, we remark: | 

They are spirits. In proof of this it will | going trait of character, the Devil is a deceiver. 

| be sufficient to quote one text. “And of the | He is called the deceiver—the tempter. Decep. 
tion is his business—his daily avocation. Un. { angels he saith. Who maketh his angels spirits, 

and his ministers a flame of fire.” Some of the 

fathers of the ancient Christian church held 

that angels are not pure spirits, but, like men, | 

‘To this they were led by a | 

{ 
| 

[ der this character he is first introduced to us in | 

! ry . . . 
| the Word of God, assuming the form of the ser. 

pent he wound his way into Paradise, and there 

possess bodies, by lies and deception, led our first parents into 

I the commission of sin, aud thus inflicted a wound, | misinterpretation of a passage in Genesis : and i 

| the poison of which still raukles in oug veins, also by giving too much authority to an Apoch- | 

ryphal book called the Book of Enoch, which | 

maintains this hypothesis, ‘The ancient Jewish 

doctrine, however, as might be shown by quo- 

tations from their Rabbins, is, that angels have 

no bodily forms, but are made by God to assume 

Fiom that 

time to this his course has ever been the same. 

{mortal souls through endless ages. 

The same hollow.hearted hypocrisy, and the | 

same serpentine fraud are his 

characteristics, as the deceiver of the nations. such forins as are necessary aud proper for the 

fulfilment of the ministries in which they are | He comes preaching the same false, yet pleas 
still promising the sinner that he 

| represented as employing their intelligence in fond in innumerable instances, men still lend 

to hin the same 

counsels to their utter ruin. 

I We will here suspend this discussion, promi. 

| sing to resume it next we Ky il permitted iy 
Divine providence. 

the investigation ot truth—especially in study. 

ing the character of God as displayed in the 

work of redemption. Peter, 

| gees themes of Gospel truth, which had been 
| 

  
speaking of the 

  

For the: South. Western Baptist. 

Obligattons of Christians. 

subjects of the visions of the Prophets, and were 

! then preached with the holy Ghost sent dowa 
| ide . . 

| from heaven, subjoins—*"“which things the an- 
2 gels desire to look into” —stoop down, as it may | 

‘They are intelligences of a higher order than | belicve and be baptized. At any rate, their | 

man was in his unfallen state. Man was made | conduct is calculated to produce such an im- 

pression. ‘They seem not to he aware, indeed, 

that by putting on Christ by baptism, it is in. 

a little lower than the angels. When the wos 

| man of Tekoah would express the sense which 

she had of the great wisdom of David, she says, | cumbent on them to follow him in all other 

“My Lord is wise according to the wisdom of | things. Neither do they apparently realize, 
an angel of God, to know all things that are in | that by this solemn act, they declare themselves 

the earth,” dead to the world ; 

3. Angels are represented in the Word of God 

They 

themselves, but unto Hira who died for them— 
as possessing great powers, are strong, who is now formed within thew the hope of glo. 

mighty and swift, flying with a rapidity greater | ry—and, have covenanted to walk in newness 

far than that of the sun-beam. of life. “Old things have passed away, behold 

4. They are holy beings, coustantly engaged | all have become new.” No far from ceasing, 

They cry 
continually, * Holy, holy, holy is the Lord God 

in the service and adoration of God. therefore, their obligations are materially in. 
creased—other and: more responsible 

ol hosts. now devolve upon them. lanorance of these 

They are benevolent beings. cannot be pledded; all are explicitly stated in the They res 
joice over the sinner that vepents, and returns to 

? This, it is to be fe 

How 

the Lord. 

6. Finally, as they are wise, and holy, and | 

Never 

having sinned, they have never fiit in any de- 

| . 

the Seriptures.’ 

oflen neglected. cau any perform the 

benevolent, of course they are happy. 

of His wishes concerning them ! 
‘I'he 

to the Christian; it should not, 

gree the power of the cause. T'hey are ever 

with the Lord, behold his glory, and rejoice in 

the light of his countenance. 

not untrequently the case, until dust accumulates Such was the first estate of the fallen angels, 

  

That they were first cast down from their first | ble for reproof, for doctrine &c., and ought to 

be studied daily——yea, hourly, if possible.— estate because of sin in some form is very clear. | 

22 Says Peter, “spared not the angels Nothing can be ofitred in extenuation,—no ex- 

Un! 

sinned is not so 

“ For God, 

that sinned, but cast them down to hell.” cuse can be received for a failure to read awd 

meditate upon the glorious truths contained in   the: Devil.” He * de. 
sired to have Peter, that he might sift him as 

heat.’ 

Saviour tells us, * was 
Lave lately been added to the church at that 
place——one white and four colored members. : f He entered into Judas, and tempted | 

[ him to betray his Master. Jesus said to his en. ! 
A 1 s Mi y T : s en- teeing "——says the letter, * among the colored ; ier ; x : ea emies, “Ye are of your father, the devil, and | part of the congregation. a 4 the lust of your father you will do: he was a 

| 
f 
i 

| 

* There is quite an interesting state of religious ! 

| 
{ 

| 

{ 
| 

Tne Drovrn—~Complaiats ard vecelvod murderer from the beginning, and abode not in 
ay y 2a (3S > : : : 2 irom all paits of the country, that the great want | the truth, becauvse there is no truth in him.'— 

= . v 4 as hee aid is ‘e ros” > Micie of rain has seriously affected the Cotton, as well | 1 hat has been said is, we presume, sufficient 
We hope, however, that | proof that there are such beings as devils.— 

much of the fear of sufiering waterially, is un- 

as the Corn crop. | 
| Were more necessary, it could easily be found. 

touuded. 

New 
wiiter frum New Haven, Conn., thus notices 

its, we have not the means of any very definite 
SOMETHING wiTH MgerHopists.—A 

| 

| 

5 
With respect to the number of wicked spirs | 

conclusions; yet, that there are a great many of | 
them is evideat fiom the fact, thut their agency 

e¢ Methodist House of Worship at that place : | is to be found at the same time all over the | 
+13 : rag ye x 8 che church is a very fine one, with rented | world, and olten, more than one 

  

pews. Iwas thrown off my guard by bearing | is employed in the temptation of the same indi- £ 
the tunes raised by a fiddle, and noticing three | vidual. Qut of Mary Magdalene scyen devils 
fiddies, two bass viols, and two flutes, as the in- | were cast. The man among the tombs was | 
strumental aiusic of the choir. 

I asked brother N. 
vil with the fiddles in time of a revival. 

The organ is | possessed hy a legion. A full Roman legion | 
consisted of about six thousand. We suppuse, 

however, that a definite is here put for an in. 

not ready yet. how ‘he got 

“Very 
welly we keep them all going,” was his reply. ! definite number, and that the idea intended to he | : 

. 
| 

conve yed is, that the wan was possessed by a | 

uo areat many devils, 
| 

| 
| 

  

AND YET THEY CoME.—We learn from the | 
{1ue Union that Rev. Dr. Isaac Cole, formerly are 

There is vne 

The Scriptures evidently teach that there 

| 
| 

| 
| 

W 

i 
| 

k 
tiethodist minister, was publicly baptized by | various ranks among the devils, 

Dn Fuller of B 

Dr, Cole, 

wig, stated, to a densely crowded house, his rea- 

uit Rav, 

~ Iii 

altimore, on Sunday the | called Satan, and the devil by eminence, who | 

  

1 in an addies » ’ND: , c) 1 i alts in an address the same eve- | has a kingdom—is the prince of the others who | 
| are called his angels. There isa remarkable 

I us for renouncing Infant Baptism, Ephesians, 6: | passage to be found in 12, which 
    

: 7 : oe i teaches the subordination of the ranks AMERICAN Binue Usion,—The second an- | W i i ; : : [ failen angels, and, if we may so express it, their 

After the Apostle has 

exhorted the liphesian Christians to take to | 

in the | 

was held with the 
ssapust Church, New York, on tae 2dinst. 

sual meeting ol this body : il 
> regular. organization. 

LArst 

several teresting reports were made and some 
themselves ‘the whole amour of God, that they iew ullicers appointed—though the main officers | . : . | ; might be able to stand against the wiles of the | are continued. = We have not space to give a |, © a a ; ‘ ; i devil, he subjoins. For we wrestle not against more ample notice, althou ~h an extra trom the 1 - . ; ais 
flesh and blood, but against principalities, and 

the 

wickedness in 

Sew York Chronicle, contains full particulars. 
ae powers, against the rulers of darkness 

Pror. CuaxBrrLaIN,— We see it stated that | oF this world, against spiritaal 
: : o ' s yoo tine 3 rita} 3 

the students of Oakland College, Miss., are Respecting the meaning of the high places.” 

latter part of this verse, a diversity of views 

The | 
the word | 

  raising a fund fo the purpose of erecting a mon- 

Chamberlain, who, | 
| reason 

has been entertained by commentators. 

s, that 

places is net found, and the word translated high, 

ument in memory of Prof. 
: i ii Yale it will be remembered, was murdered not long in the original Greek, 

since. This is a praiseworthy object and we | 
trust it may meet with success { literally means heavenly. Some suppose the 

these wicked spirits have   Se | meaning to be, that 

REMARKABLE PrRESENTIMENT oF Dati. —— | Others contend that 
C. H. Gherkin, professor of music at Norfolk, | 

i their residence in the air. 

| the Apostle means to teach that these wicked 
{ 

Virginia, ordered his coffin of an undertaker on | | beings are found, or have a special agency in 
Saturday, stating, that he should die that even- | the high places of earthly power. This seems 

  

He ill apparently quite well, but [to be the meaning which our translators adop- 
subsequently went to Lied, and died early in the | ted. The ancient Syriac version renders the 

Phere are vumberless | clause wicked spirits under heaven. Perhaps it 
{is best to understand it with Doddridge, as re. 

‘ to the place which these spirits 

evening, as predicted. 

of the fu'filment 

qite as remarkable, 

instances of presentimeits 

| ferring oecupied 

Monies mpeniiesin 

| new convert—>*lest being lifted up with 

| was the sin for which the devil was condemned; 

| fallen angels, 

| acter is not simply une of the cluster of virtues— 

| Truth thus essential to all virtue the devil does 

| not possess. 

apostacy, all intelligeat moral agents halo! eyed , 
: = 

der what particular form they 
a : e Saas : 

Various conjectures have been made on | this Book ef books. 
disposition exists, and by doing this, each will 

! he better 

clear. 

the subject, and various opinions have been 

maintained. ‘The great English Poet repre- 
. . 1 . | 

sents Satan as rebelling against God, setting up | 

cnabled to discharge all his obliga. 

tions, 

Prayer —public, secret and family prayer—is 
Now this state | 

the standard of revolt, and the other apostate | 

fur from being strictly observed. 

“Pray without ceas- 

angels gathering around Lim, and attempting to 

support Lim in bis mad and impious warfare with | of things ought not to be. 

Jehovah. Milton | 

has given such plausibility, distinctness of forin, | 

I'he creative lmagination of ing,” says the apostle—* in every thing give 

thanks.”. There is assuredly much to encour~ 

Is not the promise—* ask 

and ye shall Where 

who ask in faith, are ever sent empty away ; 

and apparent reality to. his scheme, that we als age such a course. 

most unconsciously adopt it, without reflecting | receive 1” none, then, 

that it is only imagination, without any founda. | 

| why not “come boldly to the throne of grace, | tion in Scripture. - T'tere is one passage, and, 

so far as we know, only one passage in the Bi. 

ble that seems to throw any light on this subject. 

| Paul in his first Epistle to Timothy, speaking of 
in time. of need.” 

says he must not be ‘a novice’—a earthly parent, with full confidence ; knowing 
| - . 

{ that He will grant every necessary blessing. — 

a bishop, 

pride, 

he fall into the eondemnation of the devil.”’— 

Here it seems to be plainly taught that pride | in the sight of God—he delights in their sins 

cere worship, and is always ready and willing | 
| but in what way he manifested his pride we to give good gifts unto them that love and fear 

him. IZis love passeth all understanding—* his 
1 

have no information. 

IV. The next point of enquiring is, What is | 

the present charactor and employment of the | 
mercy endureth forever. 

| lected. 
"Their full produced iw them a great and wo. | praise is never heard. Is this right? Surely not. 

| ful change, but it was, as in the case of man, in | An altar of prayer should be raised in every 
their moral character and condition, and uot in 

They 

gences possessing angelic powers, but all per- 

their essence. are still spiritual intelli. giving should ascend unto the Great Giver of 

every good and perfect gift. Faults should here 

be acknowledged. guilt confessed: pardon sought 

What better 

verted. © Once they were morning stars in heav. 

en circling in their orbits the eternal throne, and | and future blessings implored, 

as they rolled around, making music with which 

Now, like plants 
madly shot from their spheres, they pursue their 

the family altar? Or, 

influence he exerted ? 

the ear of God was delighted. 

lawless course, and carry ruin and misery with 
them wherever they go. | young, which neither the flight of time, nor the 

The remaining remarks made under this di~ | cares of the world can effuce from their memory, 
vision of our subject will be confined to Satan ; Their workings may. be silent, yet will they be 
as, in describing his moral character we will at effectual ; for the Lord has promised to answer 

the same time be describing that ofall his angels; the prayers of Lis servants. True, for a while, 
To proceed with this sketch we remark. no special benefit ‘may result in this way ; hut, 

‘“like bread cast upon the - waters,” it may be 

Still the natural 

The Devil is deficient in the great funda- 

mental virtue—truth. ¢ gathered many days hence.” Truth in the moral char- 

be experienced, and in due time, other blessings 

Have faith. * The fervent ef- 

fectual prayer of the a availeth much.” 

it is the conservative principle of all of them— 

Without truth 

there can be no society, except it be such society 

it is the key-stone of the arch, will be added. 

as is found in hell--the society of a prison, By the performance of this duty, incalculable 

As a necessary consequence from the fore. | 

distinguishing | 

| semblies. 

wiiling ear, and follow his | 
| began to increase, much seriousness mainifested 

Jible is not intended to be a sealed book ! 

therefore, be als | 

lowed to remain upon the shelt untouched, as is | 

The true sacrifices of His people are precious | : ; 
I cises were of great literest——curht were baptized 

  ‘and will sting to undying agonies myriads of im. | tant.) and commenc ed my labors with them in 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| | 

| 
{ | 
| 
| 
| employed. | sing doctiine, | 

. : ; : Vishy io dialns? false as sen | 2. Angels are intelligent beings. They are | shall not die. Aud alas! false as he has been | 
"quite every family in the settlement, and preach. 
| 

| 
| 
{ sons for prayer, with ) 

be rendered, that they may investigate. = Paul day, appear to think their obligations alnost, if 
represents the angels as learning from the | not wholly discharged, by a compliance with the | 

church “the manifold wisdom of God.” | requisitions of God's Holy Ward, to repent, 
! nity ; : 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| 

kencetorth not to live unto | 
I travailed.” 

I being alarmed, 

| 
| 
1 
{ 

duties | 

Scriptures-=and one important duty is, to “search 

ared, is too | 

will of God, without first obtaining a knowledge | 

{ 
| 

| 
| 
| 
| | 

| the community. 

They were wise, and holy, and benevolent, and upon is covers, in sullicient quantity to permit | 
happy. | the owner's condemnation to be written thereon, | 

ILI. Let us enquire into the cause of their | in Iegible characters. No! its pages should 
fall. [ be diligently perused—its precepts are profita- 

| 

Time can be found if a | 

{ on Saturday before the fourth Lord’s day in July, | 

that ye may cbtain merey and find grace to help ginning on Saturday before the second Lord's 

Approach your heavenly day in August, which continued four days. 

Father as a child comes into the presence of its | were baptized. 

Bethany church, in Monroe county. 

But again— Family Worship is too much nege | teresting before its 
In many houses the voice of prayer and | day; when siz were burried in baptism. 

Land myself, were the ministers in attendance, 

circle—morhing and evening, praise and thanks. | 

place can be selected for these exercises, than | Giddens, N. 

where can a stronger 
Many powerful truths | , - 

h 1 n Walton count 0- "may here be impressed upon the minds of the ''¢ Yellow River clirely, | f Js 

Light, and crowds pres-ed to the altar of 

| One was restored, two were received by letter and 

| enjoyments of sweet communion with God will | ness the immersion of these twenty-seven profes- 

| to witness. 

Had I'time, 
where discord and anarchy are closed in with blessings may be obtained—none should endea. | 
adamantine walls, and permitted to rage on. vor to escape from it; for, remember! © for all 

It is at 

abroad, that the believer is to 

these things thou must give account.” 
He is a liar——the father—the pat- home, as well as 

ron of lying—the first being in the universe of 
God that ever uttered an untruth. 1 ntil his . moro God”’—dn battle v valiantly in his cause, | 

  LS 

‘et his light shine. Put, therefore, “on the whole | © rity. 

on 1. occasions, in all places. Implicitly follow | 

| itself; prayer meetings were better attended, and 

| we hoped better days was awaiting our efforts. 

[ing on our annual meeting, fixed for Wednesday 
. . ii  betore the see -d’ ava 1s Many professors of religion, at the present | betore the second Lord's day in this month. . 

| manifest indifference to religion in the commu | 

| tested, 

trom the 

| being pleased toarrest their attention, hronght 

in the Saviour’s footsteps, and thus set a worthy From Middie Alabama. 
example, not to friends and relatives only, but | Dear Bro. Chambliss :—On Friday, the 121 

to the community around ; : that they may see of inst, we began a meeting in Lowndes county,— 

a truth that Cheist has a ings on earth. Bro. Holmes has preached here for some time iy, a 

RETIRER. Methodist house, which they kindly offered him 
The meeting continued three days; two were ba 
tized into the fellowship of the church. 

A meeting of five days continuance, was come 

menced on Friday the 17th, at Mt. Zion—a chur 
constituted last year; by the missionaries of the 

Alabama Association. It is situated in one of the 

darkest and most destitute neighborhoods of Coy. 

ingtoneounty. The people, generally, are very 

poor, making barely sufficient for a support, byt 
a more kind and hospitabe reception I have ney. 

mets It would do your heart good to preacl t, 
ta the congregations which collect at that place ; 
many (even females) walking ten or twelve 
wiles to listen to the preached word. A large ang 

comfortable log house has been built, iy whic} 

the regular prayer meetings are held twice a mouth; 
and the brethren say they are determined to per- 

severe until the whole neighborhood is brought to 

a knowledge of the truth, as it is in Jesus. The 
sepvices were interesting, many were deeply a flee. 
ted, and four added to the church. 
reached at the recently constituted church iy 

Like county, on Wednesday night, the 24th j inst,— 

never have 3 witnessed such a scene before, There 

Revival in Yazoo County, Mississippi. 
Dear Bro. Chambliss ;—It isalways cheer. 

ing to Christians te hears of the increase and 

progress of the Redecmers’s Kingdom, from any, 

In these 

PF 

and every part of this sinful world, 

signs of the times they perceive that the lattere 

day-glory, so much longed for, is not far distant 

—when He, whose right it is, shall reign King | 
of kings, and Lord of lords, 

At the earnest request of the Hebron Baptist 

church, Yazoo county, which we coustituted 

about two years ago, I was induced to become 

their pastor, (although residing filty miles dis. 

or lukes February last. They were ina cold 

warm state; Sabbath schools suspended; prayer 

meetings almost neglected, congregations much 

scattered, and but few come to their solemn as 

1 soon discovered I bad much to 

perform, but resolved todo my duty, so that, by 

the blessing of heaven upon my feeble efforts. 
was 110? a dry eye in the house—numbers sobbed 
aloud. Some of thos * present who were never knowy, 
to be affected before, now shed tears freely, and 
with broken hearts implored merey. 

some good might be effected. I visited nearly,or 

ed as usual at every fire side ; the congregation "The whois 

congregation kneitin prayer, but the voice of the 
iwinistes was lost amidst the sobs, and tears, and 
groans of the many, who cri:d, “God be merciful 

* After the meeting, opened the 
doors of the ehurch, and received lwo, who, on 

The church resolved to set apart special seas | 10 us sinners, 

reference to God's bless. 
the following day were baptized by bro. Holmes 

I was compelled to leave them to meet other en. 
Never before was the parting of Paul 

aud the brethren at Miletus, so forcibly impressed 
on ny mind. 

: z : gagements. 
Our meeting commenced under many disads | 72   vantages—sickness in almost ever family ; a § < 3 é Yi Li . "is sweet to labor and tarry among 

such brethren and. sisters, still the dearest ties 
but few in attendance, and the laborers [and 

Yer, 

up our banners, and proclaimed the gospel of isa better and a brighter world above, where we 
Our toils and labors Although 

beginning was small, yet every day our eon. our doubts removed and cur fears 

most tender associations on earth must be 
| but few. in the name of the Lord we set dissolved 3 but this world is not our home; there 

salvation to the pesishing around. shall meet to part no more. 
shall be over,— 

dispeiled 5 all tears wiped from our eyes by the 
fatlierly hand of God. What a meeting, that will 
be in heaven? "Lis an interesting and locely 

| tie 

| gregation increase d, more interest aw as mani- 

the spirit of prayer existed, a reviving 
  

  

influence among Christians was felt and “ Zion 
sight to see a whole family meet on varth | how 

Many were seen to weep, sinners much move interesting 2nd lovely to contemplate 
baek sliders anxious, and some the whole family of believers in heaven, inet neve 

began to inquire, “what they must do 2's or to separate. 
Our excelicnt bro. Harbin was with me «Vien we've been there ten thousand years, 

Bri shty shining as the sun, 
eve noiess daysto sing God's praise, 
Phan wlien we ticst be gan.’ o 

Yours, in Christ, 

third day, and brethren Dann and 

Williamson came to our assistance 3 who, to- 

gether with our own deacons and those of the 

neighboring churches, aided us much. Wan. Howanp. 

We continued services twelve days, during Sept. 26h, 1831, 

which time we had the pleasure of seeing the ——— 

work of the Lord prosper in our midst. Aud tevivals in Choclaw County, Al. 
as the result, the church was much refieshed Pear Bro. Chambliss —A meeting of nine 
and revived. One was received by letter, four days continuance, closed a fow days since, at Sie 
hlacksliders restored and fourteen baptized, upon lca. which reseed in the addition of thirty-seven 

to the ehurch==two by restoration ; two by letter: 
and thirty-three by baptism. = Besides the lsbors of 

May and Scarborough, bro. Scals, of 
Howard Coliege, rendered valuable assistance 3 a8 

  

a profession of their faith in Christ, and a moral 

reformation in the community. shi 
. brethren 

Some attended ome meeting who had not been 

in a place of Son oy be Years ay had likewise did bro. Loftin. I would not oinit to state 
desecrated the Salibath by hunting, fishing. &e., that, during the medting, special seasons of 
and the word of God set at naught by most in 

But God, who is rich in mercy, 

prayer were set apart each night, whichs we trust, 
vere much biessed. 

On Tuesday evening last, a protracted meeting 
closed with the Hopewell charely, hay “ing contin. 
ued One was baytized and four re- 

them to their knees, to request an interest in the 

prayers of the church, We tiust they will find ; sprites) COCSNATY reasons. await the ordic no rest to their sonts only through the blood and CtIVed: W ho, for necessary reasons, await the ordi nance until our next monthly meeting. Unavoid- 

five days. 

righteousness of Jesus Christ, to whom be all 
abie circumstances caused the services to be bro- the glory. : ; Kea np, else, as there was an apparcut hicrease of Very tzuly, Your's in the Gospel, 

S. W,. Sexton. 

Miss. Sept. 25. 1851. 

Rev vals i in Sous hern Alabama, 
Dear Bro. on 

starting to Bethlehem: Association, yet having a | 

few moments leisure I have thought it would not 

isterest, the exercises might have held tea days. 
Bere, we enjoyed the ¢id of our Tal- 

Freeman, of Howard College, 

zealous bro. 
Vicksburg, beity also bro. 

| whom may the Lord grant to make useful, and 
of BAY every heart give unto him a King reception. 

Yours in Christ, 

WirLiam Woopw arp, 
Choctaw county, Ala., Oct., 3,1851, 

——s 

Revival Items. 
The Religious Herald contains an account of a 

vevival at Clarkesville, Va, thirty or fuity were 
converted, and twenty-four baptized. Also,at Mt, 
Hermon, twenty were added to the church, Oth 

er meetings 

ported, 

Chambliss :(--Being the eve 

be amiss to sendyou an account of some of the | 
protracted meet; i have attended this seasen. 

A meeting cominenced with the Belleville church 

  

which resulted in the baptism of five. Brethren | 

K. Hawthorn ‘and J. J. Sessions were the princie 

pal laborers. 1 attended another at Monroeville, 

are noticed but notuing definite re- 

Two 

row thie Biblical Recorder we learn that the 
began services with | result of a meeting at Taylor’s Branch, N.C.,— 

Brethren J. J. | Again, at 
Sessions and 1 McWilliams, aided ine. The exer | Bibs’ meeting House, thirty-four were converted 

| and joined the church. 

were | Inthe Christian Index we see it stated—seven 

are to be baptized at Ball Lil, Ga: ; and at Spring 

Creek there were seven subinitted to tlre ordinance. 

| At Antioch, inthe same State, thirty have been 
This Became very in- | Jive are. reported at Forsyth, with two 

was on the 6th | awaiting baptism. The Black Swamp church has 
I. Mc-| 

Salter, J. J. Sessions 

On the following Saturday, 

was sixleen additions to the church. 

oi profession. of faith, and several others 

converted. About thirty came forward for prayer. 

Commenced a with the Philadelphia | 

church, Monrne county, on Saturday 

meeting 

betore the | 

fourth Sunday in August. baptized ; 

close, which 

received ati accession of ten. A subsequent num 

of some meetings in Rankin 

county, Miss. At Mill Creek, seventeen were ad: 

| ded by baptism, and at Liberty chure., fificen wera 

New Hope, Ga., has had an accession 

[of twenty members. To Bethesda church, there 

! .o" | have been siz added, and at New Hope, Cheros 

This meeting was very successful—siz- | kee county, some thirty-three have been baptized, 
The following are froin the Tennessee Baptist— 

Twelve have becn baptized at Marion, L'enn.; 

twenty-six in Bed ford county. and nine have united 

with the church at McMinnville. 

A correspondent of the Western Watchman, 

| Williams. the pastor; C. P. ber relates the result 

I then set out for the Conecuh River church, 

fifty miles 

church supplied by our Missionary, D. Giddens.— 

about distant, in Covington county—a | received. 

There hasbeen a revival influence here for several 

months. 

teen were immersed. Besides myself brethren D, 

, N. Parker, and J. W, Ritchie labored in 
word and doctrine at this place. 

At the. request of brother N, Parker, pastor of | 

rida; I met him and brother D. Giddens there, on reports the addition of eleven, by baptism, to the 
Saturday before thie second Lord’s day in this Pisgali church, Mo. Another states, twelve were 

month. A large congregation assernbled day and received into the Martin’s Prairie church, and at 
prayer, ; Hawkin’s Prairie, about twenty. Also, at Dea 

frequently “to the number of from . forty to fifty. — baugh- nineteen were baptized and a church cons 

stituted ; and at Beoff, some ten united with the 

church. 

At Little Mount church, says the Western Re- 

corder, a meeting was held, at which sixty-one 

were baptized. And at Providence, twenty-(wo 

additions were made to the church, 

twenty-seven by experience. On Wednesday morn- 
ing, the fifth day, a large concourse “assembled on 
the banks of the beaatiful Yellow River, to wit- 

sed believers. Thus closed one of the most in- 
teresting revival seasons it has ever been my lot 

Most of the 

prime of life ; the majority of ‘whom were males. 

  

converts were in the 
IncrEAsE oF Converts inv Bencar.--In the 

the first ten years of missionary effort in Bengals and. you space, 
i 

Jhiaraete 
character 

many incidents of a i : : 
there were 20 hopeful conversions ; in the ses 

cond 161; in the third 408; in the fourth 675; 
in the filty 1045; and in the present ten years 

the conversions are going on at the rate of be- 

tween 2000 and 3000 These are strictly among 

the nativeg; not including the European and 
Eat Indian residents. 

truly. “interesting right be narrated. — 
But this communication 1s alr ady of sufficient 

length. Twill, therefore, close, soliciting the pray- 

ers of all who love our Lord Jesus €hrist in sin- 

Yours truly, 
A: Travis, 

1851   Evergreen, Ala. Sept. 2410 

   

   

    

  

   

     

  

   

          

    

    

  

    

  

    

     

   

    

   

  

     

   

    

  

     

  

i005 Dy faith, 
i 

  

or yom was the Church to bz Composed 3 out of this. Sti 
Dear Bro. ( ‘hambliss :—Many things bear | 8head—what nex 

pot my mind that seem to be of great impor. debts, How cal 

quce, but to note them on paper is a di ifficulty | or such-n.omne, he 

with me. To speak and write intelligibly is no earning 7? But | 
task, yet 1 will venture to state a few | sent: will only pasy 

houghts for the contemplation of your numerous 

ouders. Would 

hat [ could write all that are good in such a | its 

brothers as | hav 
But how shall I commence ? are some such, hy 

Vilien ine 

qaanner as to be clearly understood, and commit | these matters. oll that are evil, to the flames of endless perdi- | faith, and consist 
tion. This, We 
ust take things as they are found, and make 

however, can not he done. each other all in 

short.” 

Jie best of them, September 4, 1 | 

Hus, or did the blessed Saviour establish | 
{ 

is church an this sinful world ? If so, Omnip 

of whom was it to be composed; and, w hat | or 2OGH rs 4 

cas the object to be accomplished by it! In re. | 27 Lire, Chit : : 5 ant to sec and con 
ard to the first question, I suppose there is no : ar ’ Pl al after especlaiy 
ontroversy in the christian world. tield' al \!l profess 

  

the affirmative, As to the second, 0 believe | conversation is all 
{ whom was it to be composed I—there is no | great while the cor 

. | 
controversy amongst members of the Baptist | ren, as they have 

My heart hi harehy so far as I know, It was to he coms | tist.” 

osed of believers, baptized upop a profession of have expressed ti 

heir faith: When I speak of believers, 1 wish | 12 of Hog fo the 
gracious doings of 

[ Not untiequently 

{ myself; but timidity 

{have prevented. ] 
mentioned in holy p04 10 

i Isee hear thing 

the Cf 

le clearly understood. I mean such as have 

eceived Christ into good and honest hearts ; 

cceived him by faith ; uot that cold, dead, and | 

tive faith, frequently Behave jt 

pits but the faith that embraces Christ, aud or 

ies the promises of the gospel to the heart. | tostengthen > 5 

is faith, to my mind, implies as much as chris- | or, or alarm the cau 

un experience. By it we receive the pardon | ty to speak of it. 

jo love of the Saviour. | or, I liave certainly 

i anu man experience this great change and a duty 1 will, ho 

jot know the time and place it was affected? J | stance that has com 

we, ozcasionally, mel with good, morul and | No greater woud 
: ; , cf the mind of a sinn tive members in the Baptist church, who said * 

forgive sin. One o 

sy that he does {org 

{look with 

   i y knew some change had come over them, | 

, 8s to the time and place, they were entirely compact 
nplac 

paorant. - Surely this is a subject of grave im-~ 
¢s as we, is perfeet 

rtasce: [will not say a man cannot be a chris- | | 

annot tell the time and place | 

9 Lis conversion; but, I will say, that 1 consid. 

rita most fearful docleine, éren dangerous 0 | erable, 

sly of Heaven 

id walk am 

ulinite di 

1gnoratit, Vii 

un, because he ¢ dow. a 
y and rake 

  

reaches 1 will relate one fact hese, which came | to fill all heaven wit 

aden my observations A tady once informed | tois this: 

shat she had been greatly ewueerned about | Phere are in this 
I shall call Frank, : 

  

bout religion for sevegal years, She then told | 
. - . . ==Il Is noting to us 

io the exercises of hee mind, giving, as 1 con- 
: - . cumulates about fo 

wed, all the evidences of a change of heat ; 
: 3 hg no: convenlent 
xcept, she could not tell the time and place she deposited it with 8 

ws pardoned, Twas thea young in the cause, passed ons Frank 

@u advised Len to join the ehurel, thinking she. (0 Sun for it. Sa 

ound be better satisfied She pedimised wie to | ing Lie did not hay 
y so. As soon as the nest Conference weeting | the kind. Teak re 

un wiry she attended, with heg mind fully beat ev: Sam as often 

1 Joint 3 but, finally, concluded to wait an~ said it was not | 
time rolled on=-=Nap Bc oouth. That ev ening shie returned home, 

his wicks dness, ha sandoned the hope that she was already a chris. 
and was lying in the 

kon, and that very evening became happily cosa ©) 0 | ¢ 
ta ~ = bpily God’s H ily Spirit t 

ried. 

iil never be torgotien, 

But are poopie not differently constituted 

Sie gave Io a seve eprooly whiel plied gave io rey 1 13 lie was in the greats 

poke peace to lis 

“God 

hold han no longer 

joree ni a of 
ess but what is faith?  * lt is the substance 

  

tings hoped tor; the evidence of things pot | ateiy—and gave h 

en’ Can a man have it, without knowing | wards Frank appt 

metnivg of the influence of grace upon his | Sain, do you intend 

eri? Tliat is not the question. Can he be 20w 7 “Yes” sali 

08 clristian, and not know the time and place of aud I intend to pa 
4 Sam about six mol I conceive to be | 

Iaith 

I'bis is a matter 

s Judge - ye 

eis to be the pivod on which hangs suspended | 

s passion 
’g of our most zealou 

isin be what 1 sy. 
his should encourng 

ir eteinal destiny, These is no controversy | con os foom 

foul this amongst us. But the question 1s of | 1 Soniee. is va ( 

BB owiedse to the individual himsef. Can a 04 con foraive sin 

] fanioo wt) great Cote over a man and Lie ie igs ] Sonn te Goda 

: oraet of dt! No. No. But this is not the His majesty, His ju 

ust ete. We are speaking of’ a knowledge of | law—is bol Hess, ur 
Wo Lins arilie change, I confess there is some- | say if we consider 
j ping connected with this subject not clear to my be able fo sce how 

ind. 1 am satistied that all christians know is ase; We see 
vic about the love of the Saviour: they see a pl I tains 

- FO Lis cast 

cauty and ag in They see these lory Him. 

Jat is it essential to christian 
count of anv thing 

such unspeakable fa 
®iuracter, that a man should know the Precise! ost unholy. of oil 

ne of his conversion and espousal to Christ? | 0 ant, uncom ly, v 
dice secins to he an amount of evidence, that | rican. Yet, unwor 

mid cause me, as an individual, to answer af.’ gave the [if of his o 

matively ; though I may be mistaken, But | with an everlasting 

not faith Lnown better by its fruits than in any | has drawn Lim j--w 
day"-=“waters him’? Jer way? ¢ Faith witliout works is dead, be. | “* A ” 

y yea, keeps him as 
walone.” It seems that all who have the 

   

al a . dove embraces such 
ath of the gospel have the same religion. tis bo cotraged, that iy 

; gmitied, however, th thete as many degrees God 7 Dut, 

ln faith, as there are different shades to any one L232 ‘We tave ith 

{ fthe seven radical colors. It is admitted, also, exemplified, that G3 

{ lit is not the quantity, so much as the qualis | He takes wen apo 

ib ot faith, that a man should have, to constitate | of the devil is stan 

Bi cliistian. The faith of the gospel should and imprints his o 

fluence its possessor in forming all his doctrin. lieaven is to be peo 

8! views of theology, * He should not be infu. ters oS An : 

need by sinister motives, or by denominational = : a 

9 family partialities or prejudices; but give Gil Lis 4 isa i fis 

lil vent to his faith. 1 could enlarge upon this stone i= brought wit 
unto it 

litjeet, did 1 not tear being too lengthy, 
> » the s t li the next place the fruits of faith should not A peluchicot; Fld 

ily appear in sound doctrine, but also in good : 

Pray the | 
Dear Bro. Caml 

Japtist I see a noti 

Jackson, of DeSoto 

very anxious for yo 

This subject may be considered both | 

Fesatvely and in the positive. Faith should 

iluenie us not to do any thing contrary to the 

treated will of God. 

Now how often do we hear of 

1 
KS, 

“ Shun the very appears 

Bice of evil,” 
hose who profess to have the faith of which we 

ak, spending their time, their talents, aid 15 alone in a large | 
the Now, I suppose | 

{ you 

some good preach 

ei Dropeity in pursuits derogatory to 

send him of td inorals and piety of the community. to 

I read your next nu Wat does the ord require of those who pro- | Jy 
ys 1-1n JifFerson Count 

8s to be under the influence of Faith? He hit 
4 1s . . 4 nd d column. bro. Chilton 
RY W art 3, & sominande : ; rbidden certain things, and con i doe that hi in in 

ers 10 be done.  * Love one another,” m= join from your 

's more than we at first may suppose. Do | that sowie of the pre 

i ; . . a who have bee tings, or actions, give the greater evidence of | some who have b 

0%] Look at ministers of the ever blessed to the ministry, nsf 
bisna : . isi lo tinually to prayer a Spel engaging in worldly pursuits. Well, rh pray 

have engaged in the 
They have ey are driven to it by necessity. 

. iis speculations of the 
Support to earn for themselves and lamilies. 

Phat ele can they do? Facts are not know things, Lau lod 10 see wey do acts are not known 

‘ail times, The poor brother preacher wishes 

all the good he can: but, to be plain, some 0, oft 

y prher has taken an advantage, the law gave ha case 

"Man, and 20. P resently something may grow | ers for Texas, Lou 

that my head were 

of tears that] mihi 
0 

. 
he danght 

that Alb: 

 



and thus sot a worthy 

nd relatives only, but 

that they 

nadom on earth. 

REeTIRER. 

y, Mississippi. 
It isalways cheer 

bof thie inereas=e and 

« kingdom, from any, 

hin world. In these 
. ta: 

kecive that: the latter. 

i for, is not 

tis, shall reign King 

f the Hebron Baptist 

hich we eoustituted 

ts tid weed to become 

miles dis- iding fifty 

} labors with them in 

oe ina cold or lukes 

is sl pended; prayer 

congregations much 

to their solemn 

d | had 

ny duty, so that, by 

as+ 

jou my feeble efforts 

d. 1 visited neariy.or 

itlement, and preach: 

es the 

"LOLs 

» better attended, and 

awaiting our etlorts. 

Re | apart ! 

i Jian. snee to Grod’s 

Wednesda) 

unting, 

nauoht 
i 

hv ho Is 

tent 

may sec of 

{ a kriowledee of the truth, as it is in Jesus. 

[ ted; and 

much - 16. 
: 

congregation | 

=< mainiested | 

prea Sea. | 

From Middie Alabama. 
Dear Bro. Chambliss :—On Friday, the 13th 

inst., we began a meeting in Lowndes county, 

jro. Holmes has preached here for some time na 

Me thodi=t house, which they kindly offered him. 

The meeting continued three days; two were bap: 

tized into the fellowship of the church. : 

ting of five dayscontinuance, wag come 

y the 17th, at Mt. Zion—a churel 

'd last by the missionaries of the 

Ala ama Associ It is situated in one of the 

darkest and most destitute neighborhoods of Coy. 

ri The people, generally, are very 

poor, making barely sufficient for a support, byt 

menced oi Friday 

vear, 

11101). 

1 county. 

re-kind and ho-pitab e reception I have neys 

It would do your heart good to preach tg 
» conuregations which collect at that place ; 

ten or twelve 

he preached word. A large and 

females) walking 

sortable log house has been built, jn whigl 

held twice a months 
; ’ 

are determined to per- 

severe until the whole neighborhood is brought tg 

The 
services were interesting, many were deeply a ffeg. 

four added to the church. 

rneetings are 

vthren say they 

Preached attiie recently constituted church jg 

Pike county, on Wednesday night, the 24th inst, — 

have 1 witnessed sucli a scene before, They 
was not a dry eye in the house——numbers sobbeg 

. Some otthos «present who were never known 

alleeted before,“now shed tears freely, and 
implored. mercy. The whole 

1 prayer, but the voice of the 
aud tears, and 

» many, who cri-d, “God be merciful 

nA lie meeting, opened the 

aud received (wo, who, on 

to Le 

with broken hearts 

ongregation kne'tn 

lost amidst the sobs 

baptized by bro. Holmes 

d to leave them to ineet other en. 

Never before was the parting of Paul 
wethren at Miletus, 

Was Con 

so foreibly impressed 

“IMs sweet to labor and tarry among 

aud ~S tors Sisters, still thie dearest ties 

us on earth must be tender associatic 

this Wworki is not our hone; there bus 

world above, where we 

Our toils and labors 

emoved and cur fears 

‘«d froin our eyes by the 

Wiiat that will 

interesting and lovely 

a meeting. 

how 

ely to contemplate 

et.on earth! 

ers ai hb inet neve Cavey, 

n- thou=and years, 

0) . 
1 3 Praise, 

14. Howatp, 

Revivals in Choctaw Coan Ala. 

of nine 

at Si- 

sof thirty-seven 

letters 

Ww davs sce, 

wo by 

elubors-of 

als, of 

Jas red valuabie a lance yy. rend 

. Lotta. Iwould HOLott t) state 

al seasons of 

Litlche we trust, 

‘ted meeting 

se contine 

d four re- 

vait the ordi- 

a. Unavoid= 

»s to be bros 

crease of 

ten days. 
Tal- 

College, 

and 

ua hind reception. 

alous bro. 

ward 

ke useful, 

e unito ai 

ugs in Christ, 

Wirtiim WooDwARD. 

cig Cul 

an account of 8 

y or, furty were 

d. Also,at Mt. 

io ¢hurch, - Oth 

definite re= 

wo learn that the 

s Branch, N. C.,— 

Again, at 

were converted 

» it state d—seven 

sand at Spring 

y thie ordinance. 

ty “lave been 

~yvth, with two 

Swinp church has 

A <ubsequent nums 
Rankin 

y Sevenleen: were ad- 

en were 

accession 

ciiurch, there 

tope, Cheres 

mectingsin 

cn baptized, 
Tennessee Baptist— 

at Marion, Tenn. j 

d nine have united 

+ Western Watchman, 

n, by baptisin, to the 

other states, twelve were 

Prairie church, and at 

twenty. Also, at Deas 

tized and a church con= 

some ten united with the 

ys the Western Re- 

d. at which sixty-one 

Providence, twenty-(wo 

ie- chureh, 

IncREASE OF CONVERTS IN BexcaL.--In the 

thie first ten years of missionary effort in Bengal, 

there were 20 hopeful conversions ; in the ses 

161; in the third 403 ; in the fourth 6753 

fitty 1045; and in the present ten years 

the conversions are going on at the rate of bes 

2000 and 3000 These are strictly among 

not including the European and 

ide nia. 

cond 

ween 

the natives; 

Ea t ibdian res 

i 

0 whom was the Churel to bs Composed ? | out of this. 
Bro. Chambliss :—Many things Lear Dear 

i my mind that seem to be of great impor- 

but to note them on paper is a difficulty 

me. To speak and write intelligibly is no 

task, yet 1 will venture to state a few 

qurhts {ur the contemplation of your numerous 

Jers, But how shall 1 commence 7 Would 

a I could write ‘all that are good iu such a 

| these matters mer as to be clearly understood, and commit 

of endless perdi» 

We 
(hat are cvil, to the flames 

von. Lhis, 

ot take things as they are found, and make 

however, can not be done. 

1» Lest of them. 

Hus, or did the blessed Saviour 

vis church in this sinful world? If so, 

i whom was it lo be composed ; and, what | 

ois the object to be accomplished by it! In res 

card to the first question, I suppose there is no 

: MI profess 

As to the second, 

troversy in the cliristian world. 

affirmative. 

Swhom was it to be composed 1—there is no 

ve ihe 

qraversy amongst members of the Baptist H ™ t 

It was to be coms ll why so far as 1 know. 

of believers, baptized upon a profession of 

vein faith: When ©speal of “believers, I wish 

e clearly understood. I mean such as have 

weived Christ into good 

«1 him by faith; not that cold, 

and honest hearts; 

dead, and 

ceaative faith, frequently ment ned in holy 

but the faith that embraces Christ, and 

Luis faith, to my mind, implies as much as chris- 

wn experience. By it we receive the pardon 

y [ova of the Saviour. 

Can « man experience this great change 

wot know the time and place it was aflected ! 

vo, occasionally, wet with good, morl 

five members in the Baptist church, who said 

ey knew had come over them, 

Lut, as tothe time and place, tiey were entirely 

some change 

qaowants Surely this is a subject of grave ims 

prance: Twill not say a man cannot be a chiris- 

e he cannot tell the time and place 

f will sa 

doctrine, 

in, hecaus 

{ bis —_— + but, y; that I consid 

Jearfal 

I will relate oae 

ta most n dangerous 10 

ach. fact here, 

der my observation. A lady once inforined 
oe ’ ne 

bat she had been greatly coucerned about 

i religion for several years. he then told 

the exercises of her mind, giving, as 1 con. 

J. al the evidences of ‘a change of hcart ; 

cont. shi could not tell the time and place she 

I was then young in the cause, 

ised lier to join the churchy thiuki ge she 

woued, 

hefter satisticd. | Sae prdmised me to 

As soon as the next Conference meeting 

on, she attended, with her wind fully bent 

but, finally, coucluded to wait ans 

her wombs. That evening she returned home, 

we hope that she was alréady a cliria- 

\ ry evening became hiagpily COlls 

sae me a severe reproof, which 

be lorgotien, 

not differently 

faith? ht 

yad tor; the evidence of things vot 

Chane constituted ? 
J 

what is is the substance 

1 a man have ity, without knowing 

of the inflacnce of grace upon his 

al is not the question. Can he he 

dan, and not know the time and place of 

I conceive to be 

Faith 

ws to be the pivot on which hangs suspended 

matier 

what | 

This. is a 

say. Juilge ye 

dernal destiny. 'Lhere is no controversy 

i this amongst ous. But the question ts ol 

ivicual hi viedye lo the ind 

» s0 great come over aman and he be igs 

it! No. No. Bu the 

Wo are speaking of a knowledge of | A - 

this is not 

be change. Leontess there is some- 

tod with this subject not clear to my 

un =atistied that all christians know 

Le love of the Saviour ; 

Him. 

1s it essential to christian 

they See a 

slory in They see these 

Lith Bat 

ter, that a man should Know the precise 

ne of his conversion and espousal 

ro seeins to be an amount of evidence, that 

| enitse me, as an individual, to-answer al. 

Dut 

hy its fruits than in any 

ely: though [may be mistaken. 

i Lnown better 

Iaith without works is dead, be. 

He. [t seems that all. who have the 

Lob thie gospel tiave the same religion. 

witted: However: that thre as many de 

hid, 

the seven radicatcolors. luis admitted, als, 

dil is mot the quantity, so much as the quali- 

Ir. that a man should have; to constitute 

‘The faith of the gospel should 
tl 

na chitisiia, 

uence its possessor in forming all his doctrine 

a views of theology, He should not be intlu- 

iced thy sinister motives, 

Lindy paatialities or prejudices ; but give 

I could enlarge upon this 

of, did 1 not tear being too lenathv, 

ith should not 

rent his faith. 

the next pla ace the fruits of ta 

\ appear in Sond doctrine, but also in good 

.. ‘This subject may be considered both 

ely and in the positive. Faith should 

Lenin us not to do any thing contrary to the 

d will of God. 

Now how often do we hear of 
« Shun the very appears 

of evil,” 

wha profess to” have the faith of which we 

their and 
tk, spending their time, talents, 

Di vperly in pursuits derogz alory to the 

norals and. piety of the community. 

it does the « ord require of those who pro- 

tobe under the influence of Faith? He 

and 
1" 

one another, 
tiidden certain things, commanded 

2 Love 

3 at first may suppose. 

im- 

Do 

or. actions, give the greater evidence of 

so he done. 

smote than we 

ever blessed 

pursuits. Well, 

‘They have 

Look at ministers of the 

engaging in worldly 

»driven to it by necessity. 

families. it to earn for themselves and 

hal else ean they do? Facts are not known 

‘Phe poor brother preacher wishes 

o dll the good he can: but, to Le plain, some 

tier has taken an advantage, the law gave 

Presently something may grew 

I sent: will only state, in conclusion, that 

establish | 

'Not 

lies the promises of the gospel to the heart, | 

a duty. 

i the 

\ oie came | 

Sain, 

to Christ?! 

Itis | 

grees. | 

wa there ae ditferent shades to ay one | 

or by dénominational | 

Still; the brother preacher goes 

ahead—what next? 

How 

or-sucn-a-onie, has worked him out of his honest 
arning ? earning 4 

Why. why, he don’t pay bis 

debts; can he, when brother such-a-one, 

But I will not trespass farther at pre- 

such 

There 

are some such, however, and I am sorry to say 

LUrathora aed : brothers as i have named are hut few, 

it. When tine permits, 

Brethren, let us be sound 

faith, and consistent in practice ; vray 

each other al! in our power. For the *time is 

short.” 

September 4, 1851. 

Omnipotence of Religion. 
OF ROGUES IT MAKES HONEST MEN. 

Dear Bro. 

ant to see 

cuary, 

Chambliss =-1t is at all times pl 

our friends; more 

But it does not 
nthe 

and converse with 

a long absen 

together the 

alter 

sale satisfaction, whe 

Ol) One =i 

great while the communications of variousvreths 
4 ' 1 $30 

1s they have addressed us through the ** bap- 

My heart has burned within me, while they 

have expressed their views; spoken of the goods 

ness of God to thelr souls, 
1 

gracious doit 

untrequently § have wished to say a word 

myself, but timidity and a sense of unworthiness, 

have prevented. Neither would I write now, dic 

I not ‘believe it to bey duty, Itin my travels, 
x 

I see or hear things that might have a tendency 

to stengthen the Christian, encourage the mouru- 

ery or alarm the careless, it is undoubtedly my du- 

ty to speak And in this b condemn myseli; 

yd liave certatuly veglected this duty—it 

I will; however, now re por 

stance that has cone under my own 

No ‘greater wonder was 

that Godean mind of a sinner, than the 

forgive sin. ue of no 

That the: Holy 

upon such unholi 

That the 
] 7 

LOO, 

wt he does forgive. 

look with complacency 

esas we, 1s perfectiv. ast ynishing. 

ty: of Heaven 

id walk among; 

should not only but come 

down a talk with; 
' + 4 i } . \ i and take finite delight, in such poor, blind, wis- 

Jguoratt; Vie worins ol noueh 

ill all heaven with wonder, 

this care i 

it. with Dd, tor sa 

Frank needed 

Sain 

deposited 

his oie N. 

put Litin ott; probably say- 

not have it by him 3 or some word of 

peatedly asked tor the mon- 

no evaded ham tidy at ie 

said at fiot hisintention. to pay it. - Null, Was 

on——Nam in addition to all the rest 

had 

ithe woods. 

tie rolicd 

his wickedness, run away trom his master, 

and was lying There the power 

God's Holy 

was in the great 

hed his heart. For weeks 

» Lord 

was enabled to. re- 

The 

turned Li 

Spirit touc 

st agony. At length 

ceto his soul.” He 

cya tod of pardon.” wood= could 

old “him no longer. He ro 

biinseid ap. 1 

Le i 

tly——and gave une 

wards: Frank « -vached him, and sad, 

ou int what you owe ni, 

“Yo, 

intend. to 

about =IX mottos 

do to pay me 

HOW said’ Sam, Hilo 1e Lord, now, 

ana | pay: all my debs. 

Satil aro, and he has beenone 

Now, Zoalous inet ever. oiice. 

id encourage Christians 

tit trad, 

His wag 

law—ns hol 

1 say if we ONLY these things, we wil not 

to see how God ean But in 

hat 1h 

be able pardon sin. 
we see t 

weil as 

From this case we | 

count. of anv thing good 

such unspeakable favors upon us. Here is: 
most unholy of 0d’s ere: rsa 

graded Af 

thy as he is, God loves 

seeloved 
Hg KNAHeSS 

norant, uncomely, 

Yet. inwot Nit teemm 

him 

everiast \W i h al 

him “night and vatch US 

Fwitlirace, “every moment” 

It God’ 

any 

pic of Ins eye. 

embraces such a one, may not 

wcouraged, to {forsake sin an 

God ? 

3. We have in this case the 

that God, « 

hat 1s willing 

But, 

most g truth 

f sinners 

lotions 

exemplified, saints. 

He takes men npon 

is stamped-§ he 

whose hearts very mage 

of the devil eftaces that nage, 

imprints his own. By this process alone, and 

heaven 1s to be 4 with the sons and daugh 

ters of Adam. 

And lastly 5 As 

to do, 

hed 
houtin 

God has done in this case, 
| } uritil his 

till thie last 

house is fitled, 

y the top 

co wil 
house is 

Sut with 
ull his 

stone 1s broug gs of ‘“‘grace, grace, 

unto it. 

.R 

t., 1891. 

. HAGGARD. 

Apalachicola, Fla. Sej 

Pray the Lord of the ITarvest. 

Dear Bro. ( J :—1n a late nuinber of the 
: . : An 

Baptist I see a notice of a letter from bro. A, W. 

hambliss 

Jackson, of DeSoto Parish, La., in which he seems 
9 - » 

verv anxious for you to use your iuikuence to get 

some good preacher to go to his assistance, as he 

is alone Jin a large field. 

Now, I suppose he wishes, or perhiaps. expects | 

to send thm But when 

our nest notice, *A Famine of the Word 

Ala.” the next 

Cornu 

one trom Alabaina. you 

I read y 

Jot 

column bro. Ch 

and In rson county, 

tons ation, ZIvVing no- 

tice that he is gon Texas; and, yet, again 

learn {rom ‘yo and ‘other © sources; 

that some of the preachers ot 
educated tor, and dedicated some who have bren 

t ving themselves con : z seed 
to the ministry, instead ot ¢ 

the mustry of the word, 

tinually to prayer and 

have engaged in the various secular p ursuits and 

world 3 when 1s 

p 

these 
speculations of the ” 

things, I am led to exclaim with the Prophet, 

that my head were wate rs, and my eves a fount 

of tears that might weep day and night over the 

clain of the daughter of my people. I< it; indeed, 

» that Alabama mu the cast 
spiciana. Arkansas, and other des- 

ers for Texas, L 

| titnte 

| titution 

| be supplied by other States with the 

for us 

I may write more on i 

| 
and help | 

| other ob 

| being held, 

[ meetngs tor fasting and prayh 

{fs not the presenta time to fastand pray ? 1 

| inclined to think, nay ! 

| ren and churches who are sending up their coin- 

good pre ied send up their prayers ¢ nd 

I liave noticed a | 

| revivals ; that, we 

| state of 

and informed usof the | 

igs of the Lord in ditferent places.— | 

| his cause, then shall we see 

less magnitude, however, | 

i Cannot 

we reckon. 

Alabama , and even | 

st furnish good preach- | 
| patronize us”? 

regions. while there is such lamentable des- 

in her ownbounds? while one after an- 

other is going off and none coming in to fill thei 

Will 

id 0 

Gospel of 

places to work for and together with God. 

we not, thus, ‘soon become missionary grout 

peace? 

Is itnot time, vea, high time, my 

to betake  ourseivis to earnest 

prayer to our Heavenly Fath 

And while Protracted Meetings—Asso- 

ciations—Conventions and Special 

importance, are 

meetings for 

being jects of less vital 

would we ‘not do well to hold special 

ng.on this supjrct. 

am 

I am sure (for God is not 

slack concerning his promise) that if those bretii- 

plaints and petitions to editors, and boards, for 

sto the Lord in faith, and at tle same time 

faith 
: : 

Schools, Bible Classes, and weekly Prayer-mect- 

labor in with God, by organizing Sabbath 

ings wherever they constitute churches, or have 

would see a different 

Yes, my 

and. hel 

S001 

things. brother, 1 am sure the 

Lord will hear Ip his people, when they 

fe seek Lim with their whole heart and whenever 

we feel sufficient interest in this subject to dedi 

cate our sons and daughters to the Lord, and ear 

nestly pray that they may devote themselves to 

multitudes - coming 

1. ) rd 

now hinder mauy from 

up to the help of the against the mighty; 

and the mountains which   devoting themselves entirely. to the work, would | 

cast May the Lord 

all to feel as we ought and act 

Jeet, 

Yoursin th 

sremoved and into the sea. 

according | 

will onthis sul 

gospel, i 
EE. RK. 

ept, 18th, 1851, 
rade 

yoy hh 
Tribute of Respeet. 

Ata spec’al meeting. of the Perry 
held September the 27th, cn the announcement 

of the death of Davin S. Fix, the under 

were appointed a. committee Lo 

| 

Hussars, | 

draft a snitable 

cling event. 

18 ured and | 

esteemed | 

preamble and resolutions on this afl 

ter retiring a few mowents, they 

i 
Whereas, it as pleased an All. Wise Provis 

denee to remove [rom ol 

brother, vol. 

imnidst, our 

oldier, 
parted this lite September 26th, in the 26th year | 
of bis 

{ 
iriend and who de. | 

Lowe, age as a compaay, desire to mins 

ale our tears and regrets with the family of the | 
| 

deceased in their sore bereavement, and. as a | 

the hich regard we entertain for his | 

both as a volunteer 

token of 

virtues, 

Therefore, 

Resolved, That in the death of our woitl iy b iend | 

ot society, 

and hesior volunteer soldier, this company has | 

lost one of its earliest aud most faithtul members, 

his fainily 
society an hovest and upriget man, 

Resotved, "hat the members of this company 

deeply sympathise with the tumily of the deaceas 

a devoted husband and tather, aud | 

ed, and commend them to the care of Hum the | 
Father of the tatheiless and the widow’s God. 

That we the usual badge oi 

mourning tor thirty days, and that the comnitttee 

forward a copy «of this preamble and reolution 

to the tamily of the deceased, 
cach to the Alabama Commonwealth and 

South Western Baptist; with a request for then 
publication. 

jr J] J 
oesolrved wea 

and also a copy 

the 

F. M. Fou, 
B. SurrLes, 

Warns, 

Commltee. 
  

3 . - ftlovtuav. 

DIED—On the 29th of S tember 1831, atl th 

wsidence of hier brother, Re DL -Marshell, in Ma- 

co. Ata., Mrs. Saran B, Mines, aged about 

1 deevased wasa native Va, daughter of 

Thomas and: Blizabethi Marshall. 

most fatal of diseases, ci 

A yrriet 
£2 Vit 

nsuiption, heratilictions 

were borne with a Christian fortitude whieh’ man- 

ifested faith in a i power. She hesitated un 

to leave this cold; cold world, to dwell with angels 

A hu 

tricuds d 

and her God. shand. four children and nu 

HIN TOUusS plore. hier loss; but, 

gone ; yes, she now kneels a sainted spicit 

Jehovah 4 sheds sin him foud anthe ging to 

praise, nN such Strains as earn ne'er he 

sd Lier 

Au angel 

earth 1s a wilderness 

sainted mother has already greet 

en to her a happy homes 

en en shivined, tint: 

ed with the haven of rest which she 

May 

s departed svirity 

found. we gird on oar armour and preg 

and when God shall 

ordain, and we are laid low in our tomb=, when 

irding anael shall hae gister- 

" books” 

volees to sing to 

the pen of the rec 

:d our names in that ok of 

we turn’ our ee 

notes, miay we mount, way. we rise, 

iter, ull we taeet a faulty in heavy 

  

Business Department, 
——r a 

Letters Received. 
Reo. 

has been duly received. The matters ot which 

Ww e dle he speaks shall engage our atiention. 

sorry to learn the tacts he communicates. 

anon. 

and Singing, and one of them on the 

4x. C B., 

| Karly 

i tious will be 

i 
soldier and member | 

VWHLLIAM D. 

i bi Cand can a 

“toot Prints of the Creator.” ete., witli 

A. Van Hoose will notice that his letter | 

More | 

| [ugh Miller, authorol 

Rev. Z. Worley has our acknowledoments,.—— | 

with him exactly ie all tbings, 

Would be glad to hear trom him. as soon as he 
even belore, aud pay him. our 

regular weekly visits Article next week, 

Rev, 
and we have made use of it. 

agree 

1s settled, oi 

James Harrold’s kind letter is at hand, 
No Liarm 

His reasons are good, we know, 

dole, 

vet we do not like to comply with lus re quest. 

Lot him persevere a little longer. 

Rev. Wn. 8S. Meek sends us something 
stantial, for which we will remember 

sub. 

is alwavs ahead. A notice is pubiished of his 

removal. The field to which he goes Is a a od 

one, and we trust he may be enabied to do much 

for the canse of Christ in those parts. 

Rev. Reuben Dodsen’s favor is belore us.— 

Ail he staies and much to be 

regretted, but we do not like to deprive him of 

the privilege he mentions. Let waiters remain 

as they are for a while; no doubt all will be | 

well yet. We must trust in the Lord—he ors 

ders all things aright, 

Bro. James W. Tucker does not forget that 

is of course true 

| printers have to live; so he sends us some of the 

“needful.” Bro. I. has our thanks, of course, 

and we would like to hear froin him at any time. 

Are there none others in his vicinity who will 

| popular Geological kn 

| unequallod; and the d 

| 

| rou: 

himm—he | 
being co 

Bro. Wm. Pots’ notification has rec 
He knows alzo, how to make 

work along. Credit will appear in due tiine.— 

Hope to hear from him at his new home. 

Win. S. Bryan is a little 

» his ervedit ; 
ipt List, but ail 

“Ents is sati y, We 

ived at- 

ention, things 

vas entered on our 

presume, 

do-as he requests, of 

Jumes 

received. 

course. fog 

Sims, 
Does 

franking letters containing 
lishers? Our Po. M. 

W\ hat has done is correct ta private 
response 

DP. M.—ietter a 

not the - Department permit 
money 

seems to think otherwise, 

brother S. 

s00n. 

A. D. Simmons, P. 
wittance—Dbesides a new patron. 

31. also sends us a re- 
He will ac. 

our thanks fur these favors, and we hope cept 

hie will continne to exert himself in cur behalf. 
    

Mail Arrangement---2 ITarion, Ala, 

EASTERN MALL, ) 
day at - - - - 9.0'clock, P. M. 

WESTERN MAIL; Via Greensboro’ Ala Co- | 
luinbus to Jackson, Miss. arrives every Wednes- 

day, Friday and Sund wy at ock, A :M. 

Mail to Greenushoro’ closes eo ry day at 12 o'clock, M. | 

LINDEN MALL, Via Uniontown, due Monday, Wed- 

nesday and I on Ly at 1AM, 

Closes Monday, Wednesday aud. Fri- 
days at as 1:24 o'clock M. 

MAIL, Via Perryville, due: Wednes- | 
6o'clock, P. M. | 

“ ““ 

, . 1 ' 

Via Selina, ‘closes every 

6 o'el 

PRATVILLE 
days and Saturdays ‘at - 

s Wednesdays and Sundays 9 

CENTREVILLE MALL, V 

richo, due every Friday at 

loses every Friday at 

“ia Brush Creek and Je- 
7 o'clock P.M. | 

ODDEN, P. M. 

Situations Wanted, 
Music Fe: 

years experience 

ruitar. 

whers, = vhey 
on the Piano 

Address | 

care of N. 8. Durand, Lagrange, &eorgia. 
October 15, 1851. 33-3 

young Ladies as 1 DY ve, 

ave several 

A Teacher Wanted. 
Pies charge of the Auburn Masonic Female Zn- 

stitute, at. Auburn, Macon Coanty, Alabama. — 

desired; to the Neer 

It 1s expected that 
accompanied wi 

applications are” 
in Lodge 

address, 

ry of Aubu all applica- 
ymmendations of 

hich gnalitications. 

I'he Mession of the Institute 

20d Monday in January next 
NM. GRAYSON; Sec 

ber 6, 1551. BRE 

to commence on the 

Ala., Oct ubarn, 

Mississippi Female College. 
PATRONAGE OP THE MI sSISSIPPT 

CONVENTION. | 

ot CULTY 

F REV. RANE, 
Professor {J t Lan 

Beil tt 

HIEKI, Professor 
CLEY MERI, 

Studi 
MISS COLETTE M. 

Ornamental Avt an 

JAMES C. DUCKERY, 
eS and Lit 

y PAR 

SCOLLARD, Lus 
| General L 

Lecturer on Mod 
rature. 

Zuag walure, 

EV: ISAAC DS KER, Le 

{11 
iba 

PIERCE, Matro 

FoRD, 
MRS. 

FRYE Neliolastic nees on the 

Wednesday 

Sessions, ol 

year, comin 

1. Septem nd is divided 

two five months each. - The Course 

Study exten 

as complete 

obtained the Union. The College Hd +: ist 

Boarding 

and therough an bidacation as, ean 

completed, is elegant and comvmodious 

De; yartiment, 1s under thecharze of the President and 

conimodate fity-six Miss 

euteel and comfortubiehome—wh 

will recetve strict 
red 1x 

Jonith aod manners 
wid. constant 

sation. Board ean 

iy to receive young Ladies. 

Each voung Lady will furnish her own 

Kins: Pupils are rece 2] at 

No deduction in 

also hi obtai agentes fas 

any tine, aud eh 

(eo close ol the session. tis ext 

Hi-case of protrac ted sicknes 

PERMS TUITION, &C€ 

lemie Department, per Session 

\netent and: Modern Languages, 

Music oi Piano or Guitar, cacy, 

| ¥ “ a : “ 

Oriamental Needle Work, 

wd Pating in Water Colors, 

one or all 

Drawing i 

Painting in Oil, 

Wax or Shell Work’ per Lesson, 

Board, Inc uding Lodgmg, Washing, 

id La hits, per Month, 

"Tax, porNession, 
It ina 

uel 

Tivcid fental 

Bills payable, hh 
Diafisoi by 6, ou 

taken for LH 

tution, asu 

dvanee, half at the close of 

thie St Memphis, Vieksbu 

Mobile 
other articles ai 

1831011, 
r New Orleans 

e fu Fiiaiie 2 at tne Inst 

Books « 

ite must be nade. 

Soto 

gh Miller's Works. 

NIRAST IMPRESSIONS OF FINGUAND AND ITS PEOPL 

Ek bv Hooch Miller, author ol Old Red Sandstone, 

rnando, De county, Miss., Sept. 10,’ 

LE.— | 

likeness of 

the author 12mo. price 1. U0. 

A work of ii lini intérest to al He 

Dr. Buckland says ol the Author: 

mv left hand to possess such powers of des 

las<es of readers 

“f would ive 

:ription as 

: or; New Walks in an 

with platesand Goo 

cal Sections. 2 5 th, 1,00: 

wr. Miller's iy interesting hook 

work to render: 

on this 

formation is jut thesort of 

Jt is written tir a rt markably popular. 
amouit ol 

style, and contains a wouderful 
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The Bayan of our God, 
DOANE, 

- he Banvan of the Indian Isles, 
Strikes deeply down its massive root; 

“nd x; reads its branching life abroad, 
And bunds to earth with scarlet fruit; 

And wien the branches reach the ground, 
They ticraly plant themselves again ; 

‘Then rize, and spread, and droop, and root ; 
An evergreen and endless chain. 

Au. 89 the Church of Jesus Christ, 
: he blessed Banyan of our God, 

ast rosted upon Sion’s mount, 
Has sent its sheltering arms abroad : 

Aad every branch that from it springs, 
in sacred beauty spreading wide, 

43 low it bends to bloss the earth, 

Sill plants another by its side, 

5 

; as the world itself shall last, 
‘Lhe sacred Banyan still shall spread ; 

Prom elie to clime, from age to age, 
16 sheitering shadow shall be shed : 

Nations shall seek its “pillared shade ;” 
ite leaves shall for their healing bem 

The circling flood that feeds its life— 
The blood that crimsoned Calvary. 

a = - _ 

Stlisccllancous. 
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Bible Antiquities. 
Tue Kines or Assryria.—Colone! Raw. 

ison, the celebrated English antiquary, 
tue greatest of living archaeologists, has 
of late, as is well known, devoted all his 
learning and efforts to the task of decis 
i-liering the inscriptions obtained by Lay- 
ard and the French explorers from among 
tie ruins of Nineveh and other Assyrian 
towns. His success has been considera- 
ble; but he announces in the last receiv- 
ed number of the London Athenmum a 
triumph which transcends al] previous 
ones ia importance, being nothing less 
than the discovery of records of the reign 
of Sennacherib and of his war against Je- 
rusalein and king Ilezekiah. “I have 
succeeded,” says he ‘in determinately ine 
dentifying the Assyrian kings of the 
Lower dynasty, whose palaces have been 
recently excavated in the vicinity of Mo- 
sul, and [ have obtained from thie annals 
of those kings contemporary notices of 
events which agree in the most remark- 
able way with the statements preserved 
in sacred and profane history.” From 
this paper, which is a pretty long one, in 
the Athenwenm, we abbreviate some of the more interesting particulars. 

The king who built the palace of Khor- sabad, excavated by the French, he says, 
1s named Sargina; but he also bears, in some of the inscriptions, the epithet of Shalmauneser, by which title he was bet- ter known to the Jews. One of the ta- bles, Which is much mutilated, records his 
going up, in the first year of his reign, against the city of Samarina (Samaria) 
and the country of Beth Homri, (Omri 
was the founder of Samaria ;) whence he carried off into captivity in Assyria no loss than 27.280 families of the conquered, 
setting in their places colonists from Bab. 
yloma, This event, which is commemo- 
rated in the Bible as having occurred in the sixth year of Hezekiah, Col. R. sup- poses must have taken place subsequent- 
ly to the building of the palace of Khor 
sabad, on one of the tablets of which the monareh styles himself “conqueror of the remote Judea.” 
_Seunacherib, the son of Sargina or 
Sbal nuueser, is the King who built the “reat palace of Koyunjik, which Mr. Lay- ard has been recently excavating, The 
2sciiplions on one of the colossal bulls 
uw the grand entrance of ‘the excavated 
paiace, shows that in the third year of his 
‘elg , ie conquered Luliga, King of Si« don, aid then, while turning his arms as galust souic other cities of Syria, learned 
of an 1asuyprection in Palestine, where the people had risen against their King Pas 
liya, who bad heen placed over then by 
the Assyrians, compelling him to take 
refuge with Hezekiah at Jerusalem.— 
Cadiya was restored by Sennacherib; and 
quarrel then arising with Hezekiah a- 

bout tribute, the proud King of Kings 
-uastised him by ravaging his kingdom, 
vireatening his capitol, compelling him 
0 pay a heavy and ignominious fine, and 
taking away a portion of his lands and 
villages and transferring them to other 
nieve faithful, or more prudent vassals, — 
tLe inseriptive history here tallies so per- 
‘cetly with the biblical that “the agrees 
nent,” says Col. Rawlinson “extends even 
‘0 the number of talents of gold and sil- 
ver which were given as tribute.” The 
inscription only covers seven years of 
Sennacherib’s reign, and, of course, does 
not reach the event of the miraculous 
desiruction of his army, which Col. R. 
supposes to have happened fourteen or 
filicen years later, The discovery of a 
complete set of stone annals should it be 
fortunately made by Mr. Layard will 
prove an event of incalculable interest. 

Col. R. tells us there is in the British 
Museum an Assyrian relic, containing a 
tolerably perfect copy of the Annals of 
I3sar-Haddon, the son of Sennacherib, in 
which is recorded a farther deportation of 
Israelites from Palestine; which, he says, 
explains a passage in Ezdra, in which the 
Samaritans speak of Esar Haddon as the 
king by whom they were carried into cap- 
tivity. Many of the relics sent home by 
Mr. Layard from Nineveh refer to Esar 
i whose wars were, fortunately for 

the Jews, directed chiefly against Babys 
lonia, Susiana, and Armenia. He was 
the fathier of Saracus, or Sardanapalus, 
the last of the Assyrian kings; with whom 
the great empire, in fact, and the vast 
city, its metropolis, fell, never io rise 
again, 

“Oae of the most interesting matters,” 
says ths learned antiquary, “connected 
with this discovery of the identity of the 
Assyrian kings is the prospect, amou ating 
almost to a certainty, that we must have, 
in the bas-reliefs of Khofsabad and Koy- 
unjik representations from the chisels of 
coutemporary artists,not only of Samaria, | 
but of that Jerusalem which coutained | 
the Tele of Solomon. I have alrea~ | 
dy.” he adds, “indentified the Samaritans 
sineng the groups of captives pourtrayed | 

 ———— 

upon the marbles of Khorsabad; and 
when I shall have accurately learned the 
locality of the different bas-ieliefs that 
have been brought from Koyunjik, I do | 
not doubt but that | shall be able to point 
out the bands of Jewish maidens who 
were delivered to Sennacherib, and per- 

haps to distinguish the protraiture of the | 
humble Hezekiah.” 

There is something of a character of 
sacred grandeur almost, as well as a most 
solemn interest, which attaches to these 
researches of Col. Rawlinson.—Plhiladel- 
phic Gaz, 

The British Empire. 
The leading article of DBlackwood's 

Magazice for August draws a gloomy 
picture of the progressive decay of the 
population and resources of the British 
Islands. A tone of strong party feeling 
characterizes the exposition—-although 
the statistical facts which are presented 
seem to indicate some yery startling re- 
sults. 

With regard to the population of Ire- 
land, a comparison of the census returns 

of 1851 with those of 1841 shows that the 
county of Cork has sunk 222,000, Galway 
124,000, Mayo 114,000, Tipperary, 111, 
000, Limerick 80,000 and Roscommon 
79.000, Thisaggregate decrease, we are 
moreover told, has occurred since 1848, 
up to which period every one of the coun- 
ties enumerated above had increased in 
numbers. Such a decrease within five 
years must be regarded as remarkable in- 
deed. “The history of modern Europe,” 
says Blackwood, does not present a simi- 
lar instance, in so short a time, of awful 
and well-authenticated decline of the hu- 
man species.” 

The total decrease in the population of 
Irelaud since 1841 is put down at 1,659,- 
340, but as there was an average ins 
crease from 1841 to 1846, the actual de-~ 
crease since the latter year has been 
1,863,102. 

Including Great Britian and Ireland, 
and the islands in the Channel, the des 
crease of population since 1816 is stated 
at 809,990. 

A decline in the resources of the em- 
pire is also marked and commented upon, 
From a paper lately laid before Parlias 
ment, it appears that the property assess- 
ed for trades and professions—that is the 
commerce and manufactures of Great 
Britian, exhibits a falling off from 1845 to 
tae close of 1850 to the amount of more 
than nine millions sterling; and from a 
statement made in the House of Coms 
moas, without contradiction from the 
Ministerial benches, the returns from land 
exhibited a falling off of twenty millions 
sterling since the repeal of the Corn Laws. 
Were Ireland included the opinion is ex- 
pressed that the decline would be ten mil- 
lions more. The property tax returns are 
now declining at the rate of fifty thous 
sand pounds sterling a quarter ; and next 
year, says Blackwood, beyond all quess 
tion it will be one hundred thousand 
pounds a quarter. The London Times is 
quoted as admitting that for two years 
and a half agriculture in Great Britain 
has been carried on at rates below a re~ 
munerative level. 

While the aggregate tonnage in British 
ports has increased since the repeal of the 
Navigation Laws some 500,000 tons, the 
shipping of the United Kingdom during 
the same time has decreased to ihe ex~ 
tent of 311 831 tons, while the foreign 
shipping has increase 851,256 tons. The 
increase of British exports since 1849, or 
the repeal of the Corn Laws, has amount- 
ed to £30,000,000 ;—Dbeing not more, says 
Blackwood, than had taken place in a 
similar time during every five years since 
the battle of Waterloo. The increase of 
imports since 1846 has been some 13 per 
cent. more than the increase of exports ; 
from which fact the apprehension is 
drawn of a continued and increasing 
strain on the metallic resources of the 
country. 

We have alluded to the tone of party 
feeling which characterizes this article, 
and doubtless some allowances must be 
made on that score. But with ali such 
deductions enough will still remain to in- 
dicate a downward state of things in 
Great Britian—whether temporary and 
incidental or not, time must hereafter dis- 
close. 

I 

Galls on Horses. 
We have been requested to publish the 

following receipe, and we do so with 
great pleasure, having the fullest confis 
dence in its efficacy : 

More than twenty vears ago, when our 
large ferry-boats were propelled by horse- 
power, and the horses, by constant mov- 
ing round in a circle, were exceedingly 
liable to be galled by the collar, I learned 
from the ferry-man the use of alum, and 
whisky. They bathed the neck and back, 
and wherever the harness rubbed, with 
whisky, into which powdered alam had 
been put until no more could be dissolved. 
When the gall occurred constant bathing 
would secure the continued use of the 
horse, and actually heal the wound while 
in service. 1 resorted to this remedy, 
carrying it with me when I journied, and 
have continued its use with undiminished 
approval for more than twenty years, 1 
apply no other remedy. When a horse 
has been put out for the winter, and has 
not been used, his breast and back will be | 
tender. A single hour's use of saddle or | 
collar, in a hot day, will then scald the 
breast so as to produce serious injury. 
My uniform practice, therefore, has been, 
for a week before beginning to use the 
harness, to harden the breast and back by 
bathing them regularly two or three times 
a day.. No injury has then resuited from 
the application of the collar. And when   the bad gall has actually occurred, a fre- 
quent and persevering use of this remedy 
has secured the constant use of the ani- 
mal and healed the wound while in ser 
vice. 

i 3 i 
A clear conscicuce is a sare cand. 

Influence of the Sabbath upon Health, 
1. Those ideas of proper fitness for ap. 

{ pearing at divine worship, which is dif~ 
fused through every Sabbath keeping 
community, earry with them that atten. 
tion to cleanliness, that change of appas 
rel, and that regard for neatness of pers 
son, which is an important and whole. 
some change from the habits of the 
week. 

2. The rest the Sabbath brings for the 
body, is another most important item.— 
The physical machinery gets run down 
with the incessant and wearisome action 
of the week, and would soon be utterly 
prostrated and ruined, were it not that 
the Sabbath comes to the rescue. The 
Sabbath’s refreshing rest restores the sys: 
tem and saves the health. 

3. The same is true of the mind. It 
needs a periodical repose as much as the 
body, and without it would sink and car- 

ry the body with it to ruin.. The ex 
hausted intellect reposes quietly under 
the shadow of the blessed Sabbath, and 
can go with vigor and alacrity to renews 
ed toil after its weekly rest. 

4. Mental gloom and depression, by 
whatever means occasioned, act power- 
fully against the health; but the cheers 

honored Sabbath acts with great energy 
and efliciency against them, and to the 

from the exhaustion and diseases of sin- 
ful passions, 

6. The effect of Sabbath influences is 
to give purity to the heart, and peace to 
the conscience, and therefore to confer 
that quictness and tranquility of the mind, 
and that calm confidence in God, which 
saves it from those anxieties and excite 
ments which are so prejudicial to health. 

7. None can doubt that the overtasked 
energies of men, in their irrational and 
intense desire after the fading things of 
this world, have caused the frequent 
breaking down of body aad mind, result- 
ing in premature decay, and disease and 
death; but the hallowed influences of the 
Sabbath tend to promote just views of the 
proper objects of humau pursuit, to calin 
and moderate desire, and thus save the 
system fron those overworkings so pres 
judicial to it. 

8. The laws of health, and man’s obli~ 
gation to obey them, are more clearly 
seen and more deeply felt where Sabbath 
influences enlarge the mind's views of all 
the great interests of this aud another 
life. 

In respect, therefore, to that single ob- 

ject, the preservation of Lealth, we may 
regard the holy Sabbath as operating with 
great efliciency, and as producing the 
most important results. 

—— 

Warer Meron Suear.—The Chicago 

a small quantity of genuine saccharine 
matter, extracted from the watermelon, 
says: 

* We have seen and used sugar made 
from cane, maple, corn, aad beets, but we 
have never seen any so pure and deli- 
ciously sweet as this. To our mind it is 
equal to the best quality of honey. The 

saccharine inatter in a very pure state, 
and we do notsee why making sugar from 
it could not be made a profitable business, 
in a climate adapted to the growth of it.” 

How To Keer Worms our or Drip 
Fruir.—Have a pot full of scalding wa-~ 
ter on the fire, then put the fruit into 
sacks of suitable sizes, and dip them in 
the boilimg water, which will kill the 
worm, or what causes it. After dipping, 
spread the fruit out to dry—the scalding 
does not do the fruit any injury. Whats 
ever it is that causes the worm, is depos- 
ited on the fruit during the process of dry- 
ing.— Southern Cultivator, 

A Discovery IN Surcory.—A Prussian 
named Aran is said to have recently made 
a discovery in surgery that is cxciting 
considerable interest in the scientific cir- 
cles of Berlin. 
chlorine to relieve pain. Unlike chloros 
form it can be used without the least 
danger to the patient, aud is very effectu- 
al in its operation. From the account, a 
small quantity of the fluid, (from ten to 
twenty drops) is dropped on the part af 
fected, or on a lint bandage slightly mois- 
tened with water, and then applied, and 
all bound up in oil silk and a linen band. 
After from two to ten minutes the part 
becomes insensible, and the pain is no 
longer telt, whether it be from rheumatic, 
nervous, or other disorders. After a time 
it returns again, but usually weaker, and 
with several applications it is often en- 
tirely relieved. The discoverer has pres 
sented a memorial on the subject to the 
Academy at Paris, 

To Preserve Hams turoven Summer. — 
Make a number of common cotton bags 
a little larger than your hams; atter the 
hams are well smoked, place them in the 
bags; then get the very best sweet made 
hay, cut it with a cutting box or knife, 
with your hands press it well around the 
ham m the bags, tie your bags with good 
strings, put on a card of the year to show 
their age and hang them up in your gars 
ret, or some dry place; and my word for 
it, if you let them hang for five years, they 
will be better than on the day you put 
them up. | have kept them for seven 
years. This method costs but little, as the 

given to them in the winter. The sweat- 
ing of the hams will be taken up by the 
hay, and it will also impart a very fine 
flavor to the meat. 

— 

o 

ia a believers breastplate.   

  
{ Jo occupied by I. 8. {hart offers ‘to. the “citizens © 

ful, life-giving, animating influences of |» 
an honored Sabbath, tend to sweep away | 
the clouds aud darkness of the mind, and | 
give that elasticity to the spirit which is | 

| so favourable to health. 
5. All the various vices of society mike 

destructive war upon the health ; but the 

|. he invites the attentionof Physician 

extent that it represses them, saves men’ 

Tribune, in acknowledging the receipt of 

water melon possesses a great amount of 

It is the appplication of 

bag will last for years. ‘he only loss is | 
the hay, and that the cattle will ear, il’|     

Love is the diamond ainong the jewels | 

WEBB & SMITH, 

{WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
Nos. 33 Connenen & 36 Front Stuns, 

MOLLE, 

Saxnver S. Wess, Greensboro, Ala. 
WasiiNeton Mo Saari, Peary Co. Ala. 

Aug. 27, 1851. 26.lv, 

a — 

Stop the Liars, 
YY JThnas, the report has gcoue to the world that | 

1 an about temoving from this place to Georria, | 

and that my Gin Shop will soon go down, J take this 
opportunity of informing the public: that I am still ma- 

king Gins at wy New Shop, just one half mije Kast of | 
of Marion, and expect to continue the business for life. 

| 
| 

I could not think of leaving a community who have so 
iberilly patronized me, and still evince a disposition to 
sustain me. Ihave boaght a sili farm and will make 

enough Corn to last a while, and will still furnish the 
public with as prooa Gins oi as re 

Factory South. My fucilit: 1 Gins ‘are as | 
good us any #actory in the outhern Country. 

My Machinery dll being new, and of the best quality, 
Lam determined not to b 
North or South. 

Marion, August 20, 1851, 

nable terms as any 

surpassed by any Factory 

MW OSIHUMAKLE. 
25-tf 

15 Alabama Argus, Demoplis, and Southern Enter- 
prise, 8 
accounts to this oflice. 

DRUGS & MEDICINES. 
New Store and New Goods! 

G. HUCKABEE, having taken the Store lately 
© 

Yarion and vicinity, a Liree and extensive assortnient of 
YING - russ, 

ish, Dyes i 
ry, Perfumery, &ei 

igned particularly for the 

Yuints, Gils, 

“rlass, Sas 

cut care und 

Planters, and 
others, 

Physicians’ prescriptions accurately and carefully 
compounded, by an experienced Pharmacentist, 

Marion, Ala, Feb, 26h, 

AC 
NA BATES M.D. repre 

RB zens of Marion and its y 

intwn, and offers his prot 
H s‘rexidence and office are at the Loys: 

formerly occupied by Me. Win, Huntington, 
Marios, Jan. 29th-1851, 48-ly. 

informs the citi- 
nity that he is located 

onal services at all 
HOWUS, 

ITedical Notice. 
RS. BILLINGSLEA & JOIN; have as. 
sociated “in the practice.of Medicine and of- 

ter their services to the citizens.of Marion. and Vi- 
cinity. - Applications du 
at their office in the 
of Langdon’s Brick 

d 

tore orat the dru Ht 

H. PF. Godden, and at night at the residence of Dr. 
Billingslea. 

Marion, Feb. 20th 850. 

Medical Fotice. 
FRR. GEO. S. Bit¥ ANT 

riot, ofliers his services 
yy haviitg located in Ma- 

to the citizens of the 
town and surrounding country, in the 
branches of his profession. 

f 

1 Wien not profission- 
ally absent, he niay be 
office under the King’ House, third tenciment wos 
frony the bar-roomy, and at night, at the residence 
of Mr. W. R. Brow. 

Jan. 22,1835). 

COLBY'S BOOK CONCERN, 
HE: OLD STAND, 122 NASSAU STREET 
Al THIS PLACE may be obtained at whcle 

sale and retail at the lowest prices and on the most ge 
coinoduting terms, every variety of 

RELIGIOUSAND DENOMINATIONAL 
BOOKS. The proprietor’s own publications enibraze 
some of the most valuable works in the language, and 
he is constantly adding to then. He will also furnish 

ALL NEW PUBLICATIONS, 
Whether American or Foreign, ke epg a constant sup< 
ply of the same. Also SCHOOL AND BLANK 
BOOKS, STATIONARY, SERMON PAAER, 
ICATES, BIBLES, HYMN BOOKS, &c. 
boos: tor the times. 

THE ALMOST CHRISTIAN DISCOVERED. ~— 
By Rev. Marruew Mean. Introduction by Rev 

Wm. R. Williams. y 
“It is a searching treatise on a most importantsub 

ject," —Chy 
“ We hail this comely reprint with increased glad 

1338, the niore especially, as it is very appropelate te 
he times, there being reason to fear that very many 
ave a name to live white they are dead. For search 
ug tdelity it ranks with the experiinental treatise o 
Baxter and Owen —Christion Mirror. 
CARISTIAN BAPTISM ; by Nour... With a 

accurate and elecant Portrait—an exact reprint of th 
Loudon edition without mutilition or comment. 

SARAIL B. JUDsON, with notes by the author, 
BAPTISM AND codatunion. © By Rev. Richard Fulle 

D. D, - 
I 

MARRIAGE “CER LiFe 

Just published, a 

astian Chreiiicle. 

Particularly favorable terms will be given to boc! 
geuts. op 

— - — i ——— ee — 

T. M. ZORtON, at HOGUE. > 5. HOGU 

BENSON & HOGUES, 

Tommtssion Mevchauts, 
Corner of Canal and Ifagazine Streets, 

NEW ORLEANS. 
RDERS for any description of Merchandize filled 
with despatch; under the personal supervision ef 

oue of the ir. 
Jan. 1, 
Aug. 5, 1851. 

THOS. ANDERSON. | WM{BURKS. | GEO. P, KELLY 

ANDERSON, BURKS & Co 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

: MOBILE, ALA. 
RE prepared to grant the usual facilities to 

lanters who are disposed to give us. their 
business, and respectfully solicit patronage. 

Mobile, March, 3,18 0. tf. 

44.0 

McRAL & COFFMAN, 
Cemmission Merchants, 

NEW ORLEANS. 
2311. 

LAWLER, 
- am a WER A A e.g Voi 32 Nd NJ om or’ mm sim wv mname Me 

No. 2, Commerce Street, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

Roprrr A. Baker, Summerfield Dallas Co. 
Levi W. Lawieg, Mardisville, Talladega Co 

Sep. 10, 1250. : 

Aug.7, 1850, 

BAKER & 
- 

> \ ~ T Qt 
P. E. COLLINN. 

Commission Merchant, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

2 ESPECTFULLY informs his friends. aud the 
R public that he's prepated to extend this usnal 

facilities, to those who may = favor him with the 
transactions ot ‘their business, a share of which is 
solicited the ‘coming season. 

N, B. Liberal advances made on Cotton ini hand, 
when requir d. 

H. H. HANSELL & BRO. 
21 Morazine Sireet, New Orlcans, 1a. 

WIM, S, HANSELL & SONE, 
28 Market Street. Philads phia. 

] ANUPACTURERS OF SADDLERY. AND 
M IMPORTERS OF. SADDLERY. HARD 
WARE. Purchasers ar 
tion of our larce. and well assorted stock. Wi 

t stvie 

*vited to an examiia- 

116 Dre nar 

ot Sa 

article ! 

Hardware 

Philadel i 
New Orleans, J 

il ddvance.on our 

ui. 13; 1851. 

wh enn mas mma my i 
Wad wm mvs ow may 

DESCRIPTION, NIATLY 
CUTELD AT THIS OFFICE. 

| 

dma, Alu, please copy four weeks: and forward | 

| 
| ! 
| 
| 
{ 

i 
i 

i Dg, 

| Muss EMMA Cl 

f'o which | 

ie thie day nay be made | 

of the bi r south | ¢ 
store of | 

Vd roids. | 

und during the day at bis | ; 

ery 

i mount of moral and re} 

Kurd and ju 
{ 
{ 

Proresson MILO PQ. IRWETT, 

I MIS fustitution has now entered onits sou REEENTH 

5 Lurst Sessions 168.) 

AN. Principal 

and Tusirucier én Moral end fulellcctual £%ilvso- 

Phy re. 

ALLL 
Music. 

Miss L. E.SMITIL Bocslish, Embroidery & War, 

Miss L. D. SALISBURY, Frenchy Drawing and 
Painting. 

Miss JENNIE A MORLEY, Eqolish, 
Miss MLA GRISWOLD. £u0lish, 
Miss SARAH SMITH, Music. 
Miss MARY JANE DAVES. Mui. 

Music. 

INARD Pricey and Pre paralory ! 

TES we 

Departivent 

FOV IILBES, 

MESS ML AL GRISWOLD. 

Matron and Nurse, 
MRS 6. £ASTMAN. 
Stewards Department, 

WM. HOQNLUCELLE, Esq. AND LADY. 

your, ander the divertiviof die same Princivai, 
It has always enjoyed a bigh degree of prosperity, with- 
out any interruption. It attracts students from all parts 
of Alabama, Pennessedy Mississippi, Arkansas, Louise 
inna and Texas, 

At uo period, has it been favored with an aller Fa- 
culty.   

Professor Won 
Munich, in Bavaria. Mesa g 
varied-acequire 

chiefly, tor last tw 
euce ahd art of Vocal 

Ms a Graduate 

i atlemian of lach wud | 
dtiougiv he Chas devoted himself | 
euty years, to teaching the scie | 
and Eastraaneatal Music. for | 

tei years, He wis Duprenie Director of Misie in Kewmp- | 
under appointinent of the Kine of Bavaria. | 

L years past, ho has been a distii she 
Music and bastructor in the German. trench, Npan 

toes, in Rhiadelphia. fe speaks | and Malian lan 

! Lie isa Composer, and a eplendid | ish fluently 

erforiner on the Piano, ilarp,” Guitar, Violin, Violone § 
cello, Eouble Bass, French Horn, Tuba, &e. &e. dis | 

te, experience and tact, industry and en- 

to his pupils. the most critical 

rnin, ta 

aud the 
ry and the most accurate and brilliant ex- 

05° Young ladies wishing to learn tur Hare, or to 
secure brilliuticy 61 execution on the Piiviio and Getlitar, 
will do well to finish their Musical studies under t’ro- 
fessor Wirni. 

Phe Lavy Tegeliers of Music are sminently worthy | 
ciated with the distinguished dead of thet | 

‘partient, 

| i 

| 
| 
{ 

The Tiacinersin the otlier departinents possess 
i ms for their respeciive: duties 

lors years, nr their pro- | 
Southern lustitutions. | 

biy titted by her Ligh 
inentsand lier Hiter- 

course: wit] ity ine Washington City 
and other parts hy; to mould the chars 
acterand firm the manners of the Pupils. 

asda had experience jn 
ed institution in 

{heart will sceure to 
3 or health, the tender 

I Snroiher. 

nand Lany are ‘well known as 
deservedly occupying a hich position in this con 
munity. They have always furnished a pleasant 
Hone to the Pupils of the Judson. 

The Recurar Course or S1iny peeseribed for those 

For | LL 

| taken, 

I of the 
: 

health. ition, the young Ladies Te 
ceive the most assiduous and motherly attentions, \ 

In case of indig 

ss5ioNS AND Vacarions.——1here is but ONE sessioy y 6 a year, in the Institute, and that of Tex mouths, gop, 
mencing always about the first of Qetober, 

Flic next se sion will comniience on Wenngsp yy thy 
. . 1 rsp day of OCroesRR. tis of great tmportanee 

isc Rupils to be present at the opening of the session 
a Mas ie3 : 

Rates of Tuition, &e, 
PER TERM OF FIVE MONTHS, 

Primary Department, 1st Division, 
a ¢ . a ) . : 810 0 

Fi : 12 
Preparatory Departinent, and all En- 

glish studies. through thie whole 
COLrSey . 

Music on the Piano end Guitar, (cach,) 
Use of Piano, 
Use of Guitar, 10 
Music on the § nd use of Instraticat, 40 

ental NecdlesW ork, 15 fi 

ng wlone, or wish paliuting in 
water ( ‘olot Ny 

Saintia sii etl, 
Wer Yoes nN, 

Feench, Gennan and ftalian, (either or 
ail.) 

Latin, Greok, and Hebrew, (eiihicr op 
all.) 15 8 

Boaro per fuounth, eluding fuel, lichte, 
Wasiing, 1, bedd Tye 

Yacidentals, (fuel and servant for sehool 
YoOoi, Xo.) per term of five months, 100 

Use of Library, per term of five montlisy ) 
Board and *Luition will be payables oneshalf in af 

cance, for each terns of dive suonths 5 the: balance 3 
tlic end of the ter, 

Taition nist be paid from the time of entraney 0 
the elose of the term——no deduction, except ut the di 

neipale 
ur Lady mst furnish herown towels ay 

Jeather beds age pequired, they wij 

15 0g 
25 Gf 
dy 

15.0 
RENT 
10 

15 0) 

11 5 

ree 
‘ crmitted ta yaccive Ler Dj. 

Pio {i { S 
N.B—The e Board and Tuition of 

a young Lady suing English studies only, (Instr. 
wie Music not weluded,) will be 148 00 a year. 

dred and dwenty-eight dollars per atu, 
Heharses top Board, ‘Ruition, Books, ang 
for a. youiry dy pursuing the highest 

Sy wld Music va the common und on 
the 120. 

The éstimate, of eourse, does not ‘cover Yustroctioy 
Books in Music nor sliect Music furnished. The las 
item depeads entirely onthe taleat and paoliciency of 
the Pupil, 

Lio liundyed dol 

enses ol a vouny 

sper-yeag, will mcet al! the er. 
wlyy desining to graduate with th 

| honorsiof the Tustitute, and studying only English, wit 
in, or Freaehs 

alonnt, 

33 Where Yessons in Landroidery, Painting, &e., an 
se seireinbered, that the cost of the mg 

3 furnished is to be added to the charge fo 
Tuition, and this cost sometinies exceeds the €Xpensg gf 
Puiti inc, altogether. on the iad and amount 

d by the Pupil. 

» aud Ausi-g are furnished by the 
able ehurgesy and every efor 

we and eeonoiy in the use aud pig. 
shes thus supplied. 

8 always be jade by Aceeptance ol 
3 Orleans, 

. . 
de. DD. Wing. 3 

WN, 3} ya 

John Lockhart 
Larkin ¥. %airaat, 

Jumes Li. Gorees 
r ; ’ 

Woo dioraluckle, 
‘ FE nT op Saw! doidhes, 

August 1st, 1301 

EAYLOR UNIVIRSITY, 

Music adds #cfy dollars to th 

| 
¢ Loustees, 

  who aspire to the honors of Graduation is elevated and | 
extensive, the "Utustees being desirous to: make thoro® | 
aud finished scholars, 
‘edge-of some other than our vernucular Longue is €on- 
sidered indispensable; und hence the study of the | 
French or oi the Latin languace is required of all who | 
would gain a Pirro. ! 

tis notexpected that all the Pupils will pursue the | 
Regular Course. Youur Lad adies may enter the Insti- | 
tute at any time in the S1011, and enrare mn steh | 
studies as they “prefer. Those who are advanced as | 
far as the Juitior Class, and confine their attention to 
the Eoglish branches, are 
Course. ‘I'his embraces all the Eacrisii studies of the 
Regular Course, and all who complete these, not at- 
tending to Frenchi or Latin, will receive a CERTIFICATE 
Oo SCHOLARSHIP. 

‘The lustitute is furnished with a Library, Appara- 
tus, Cabinets, Xe. It has one Harp, twelve Pianos 
Kix Guitars, and a variety of other instrumeiits. 

MoxriLy Revorts, showing the scholurship and dee 

dians 

Tie maxsnns, personal and social anes, and the 
orned ander the eye morals of the young Ladies, are 3 

sand Teachers, feom whom the Pupils of thie lover 

ale never sepa 

Monmiiny Le 
tees of the older P ni 
Goveriress, 

re held, conducted by Commiit- | 

ler thie supervision of the 
"I'he ended by the members of! 

the Board of ‘F'rustees aud other invited married gen-.| 
tlewen with their ladies. They are designed 10 ror 
THs MasNersiof thie young Ladies, and minke them 

etically familiar with the usages of polite soeiety, | 
‘The Boarders never leave the grotuds of the Insti- | 

tute, without the special perniission of the Puincivar, 
They attend no ‘public parties, ind receive no. visi’ | 

tors, except such us are introduced by Parents or Guai- | 
dians. 

‘Lliey retire at nine o'clock at night, and rise at five 
o'clock in the morning, throughout the year, and stu- 
dy one hour before breakiast; they also study two 
hours at night, under the direction ofthe Gove riess. 

‘They ure allowed to spend no nore than tilty cents, 
each wonth, from their pocket-inoney, 

ALL JEWELRY, of every deseription, is interdicted. 
Any young Lady DireiNe Sxuern, or bringing Snuff 

to the. Anstitute, is liable to instant 3 XPULSAON, i 
Lreriks forthe Pupils should be directed to the care 

of the Pi incipal, Post Pap. | 
No yooug Lady will bi 

| 

her own hands; all ews intended for her benefit must 
be deposited withthe Stiewakn. 

No accounts will be opened in town, rcept under | 
specialinstructioni fromthe Parent or Guardian. When 
apparel is requested to be purchased, it. is expected | 
that funds will be forwarded for that purpose. 

No Dental operations will be peruitted, unless the | 
amount to be expended in each particulas case be fore | 
warded in advance. 

‘To promote habits of economy and simplicity, a 
Uxiroiry Dress is prescribed. i 

For winter, it is a Wank Grery Worsrep, Of this | 
fabric, cach young lady shouid have three Dresses, 
with tavee Sacks of the sume-—one of the Sacks to 
be large and wadded. 
For sumnicr, each Pupilshionld have tio Pink Calico; 

two Pink Gingham, and two common White Dresse , 
withcone Swiss Muslin. Also, one Brown dinerw Dress | 
Every Dressshoald be aec ompanied by a Sack of the | 
same material. 
Boxners—One of Straw; in winter, trimmed with | 

dark Green distrinoy my plain solid color; in sum- 
mer, trimmed with Link Lustring, plein solid éolor— 
may belined with Pink only—uo flowers og tubs. -— | 
Also, one Cape Bonnet, of Brown Linen. i 

“Arroxs, of Brown Linen and Barred Muslin——none 
of Nilk permitted. 

Muntillas prohibited. . 
All the Dresses must he made perdectly plain; with- 

out inserting, ederings, or any trimimines whatever. 
ALL Reriis, except those ine Mourning Apparel, 

must be provided with the Udiforiny and must wear 
it at all times. 

Presses brought by the Pupils, or forwarded from 
home, not conforinine to the above paovisions, will not 
be allowed to he worn. 

Materials for the Uniform ean aj vavs be obtained 
in Marion, on reasonable terms: Yel it is earnestly re- 
quested, that Punils bh turnisiied from hone. 

Jim bvery article of €jothing must be 
the owner's 

marked with 
nae. 

Every young lady » provided with several 
walking-shoes, and one pair of India 

shonid 1 
pairs of thick 

Rubbers. 

BoainiNg 
boarding 

in the Insti   
ady and recreation: 

ily, lieatiess and econ- 

They also en) Van a- 
gious calture, winch cannot he 

! The re 2 

Lentary. habits 

ded toothiers less favorably situ 1 
v of their hives: the aie 

with exercise. of hours of 
lie 

tidy with amu it, the 
1S supervision. y maintained, 

ceures the hightst dearee of ment ViE0 ud bh dily   

To secure this resuit, a knowl--| Moni 

{ical and. Philosophical Apy 

portment of the Pupils, are gentto Parents and Guar- | 

k 

| Fuel, fi 

allowed to have money in do 

| stereotype plates, upon tine white 

[| Furmun Institute. 

THEADVANTACGLSO 8S 

{ By Rev John iy Dugre Second edition. 
i Paper cove i 

s aud Teach-o . 

J OCATED at Independence, Washington County, 
Vexas, will eonnscnce its Fall Session on the fing 
LIA 

y PUeld de 

The wew and eonnnedious ediflea foi the male de 
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